
THRIFT VS, DRIFT 

Are you practicing THRIFT or DRIFT? 
There's a vast difference. The thrifty in-
dividual travels the road leading to success 

I while the person who just drifts along with 
the tide, so to speak,never gets very far. 

-  Thrift and a bank account are synonymous 
terms—they go hand in hand. Bank with 
us; we want to help you be thrifty. 

sins 
,40111.1■111.1111•11M. 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS, FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1928 

1 3111 CHILD BORN ON 	1116 SNOW FALLS 
FRIDAY, APRIL 13111 	HERE ON APRIL 14 

/ The unusual is always interesting, es, 

I 1  pecially when it happens at hoMe. 

-Lucky" Lackey, born to Air. and Mrs. 

0. Lackey on 'Friday, April 13th, is 

also the 13th child. He is a fine look- 
ing youngster and promises to be as 

good looking as his father, who is local night, which did considerable damage, 1/ 	 . 

night watchman, and a good one, too. the extent of which has not fully been ai gone, but money invested in a home is say- i k 
When  ^  this 13th son, born on Friday, determined at this writing. It K : 
April 13th, reaches his 13th milestone, thought tthat most of the fruit crop '

11 , ed. There's a big difference. If you would i 
we predict his picture W1L. api:ear on, will survive. The young vegetation 

tl,e front page of the daily papem with was damaged or killed, depending on I be interested in building a home, we want 1 
special write-up. Here's wishing the the nature•of the plant. 	 a 
young fellow a long and successful 

X to figure with you. It has truly been said, 
career, 	 SMOKER. kail+,IN HONORING 	I ,,,,,_,_ 

. 	PROMINENT LOCAL BANKER I --mere is no place like home" and every i 
PHILOSOPHER AND SCIENTIST I 

CALLED,  'qiNOW NOTHINGS" G 	 prise eo. B. Scott  ,  was given a sur '• 	'' 

i 

	

family should be home-owners. 	i 1  

i 	 party (smoker) 	last Friday night. ..-., 

it 	 April 13th by his wife, d 	ht , augers and !. 
 

Accordin ,,  to a news dispatch from 	 it .,,,...i. 	
' 	1  j 	 "- • 

A  1  P.
Ortlancl, Oreg(Sn, in the daily presS, friends. in honor of hiS birthday, but I 

	

we failed to learn which one of his I 	 SAVE THE RENT 	
4, 

E S NATI N 	i 	,,,, a philo„opher a. scientist tare defined 
,  . 	r. 	i  -b to, ) ,,,,, birthdays it was. 	That does not Y as "know. nothingo" i) 

Swain, head of the chemistry depart-matter, as he declares he is growing 

moat of Sin ndard rniversity, in speak-I young", every dray. M. E. 'Wakefield, i 
A ing before a regional meeting of the w  as  -  in  charge of the entertainment I! 

program for the evening' and he per- , ii American eh entic ,1 Society. His out- 

! line Was as follows: 	 ' 	1  funned masterfully. He welconied the  

1 	

• . -.F,, ,_  ERsAyLs  TR,EmSERv,,,Ei. 	 6 : , some  ,),(„,,,, regard the former  „,: guests and presented the gifts at the ! 	OSS PLAINS LUMBER COMPANY 1  one  who  know , a great dea l. abmit  , close of the evening, which included 0 I 
1 	 .. 

beautiful remeinbrances which I i very little, an d who keeps on knowing  I  man, ' 	 I 
more ;111(1 Dior, abOat less and less on- were. applopriately acknowledged by l' Phone 18 	 S R. Jackson, Mgr i ij  
tit he knows everything about nothing. the recipient. 	 i 3 

,  Then he is at scientist. 	 Eight tables of bridge and forty-two i 
1 eng,iged, and  highly enj oyed a , 4,,,,.=,—.>„....o.,,,,.o.c..............,...o...............................ah.....o.......... 

	411.1111111■1110 

refreshments as a fitting climax to 

	

and he continues to know less and less 	

New Grocery Store ,i)orit. room, -:mill more '11111- 11 11(1  knows such a pleasant evening. It was a  5,000 YOUN CHICKS AT noth ing „w- every thin,. Then  he  is  delicious course, consisting of cake and I 	 Opens For Business 
FRIDAY, APRIL 20'111 	SAFE FOR RFLORDS 1 :ii

he  
i 	 ' 
osopher." 	 coffe, potato chips  ,  sandwiches and etc. 	DAVIS' Hifi ,11ATCHERY 4 	' 	 '  There were so many present .  that it 

° 	 W. F. Looney, of Caddo, has moved 
L. 	

took three large rooms to accommodate 
here and opened a grocery and meat 

_____i___ 	 1 

	

The city council has just purchased' 	 the eight tables of bridge and fort y- 
Porter J. Davis operates a big hatch- in:arket On South Main Street, .across 

CAMP TON 	 • 	 • 

	

The High S•chail BuffaloeS will 1 a lIrg safe, nil inuring about seven! 	 ....... 
tWO and ethers who did not play. It cry and poultry farm')  just south of street from Red Service Station, in 

	

meet the  ex-Buff, and former college' ;`eel high and four feet wide, whie , is 	Last year at the Boy Scout Camp -,,,,, an evening long to he. remembered! town, and he has
• taround 5,000 small building formerly occupied by the 

too',.. 	 Plavers in a matched game} sriff ! t iently  large to accommodate all .  Tonkaw more than two hundred by all Present, ,as a most pleasant event chicks now in his yards, from frying Cros's -1 5  -tins Pipe & Supply Co. They 0 	here  Friday evening at 4:15. The ex -  the city records and paper, of value,  I  scouts took. part in the well organized in lire', J e a,nes. 

	

and other forme r players recent - I and V will filla *long felt-, need as it is! scout, program and this year more  	 ' 1  it' 	 such a large. flock of baby Th i ' 

size down.. It is' an interesting picture : 17(1):3  
,,,,,. 	, 

:...,,,,.$:. 
, ,  sine. i, is understood. 

Buffs 
'''' to view 	 , 'Lillis six grocery 

•, ,,ly challenged the high ,,,,,,h001 13,ttflaH'-',,,fi:Y iiii1P 01 1: , nt that all city records be! than three hundred scouts are expect, ._, 	 chicks.--all solid white. 
1i,,, for ,l'gtline, .and they be'0e ,6:411:eT kep• .1.4a sage, r,place. 	W(` can ha-idly ( , tt to attend -fli-e--7,-C,c5Tir eamii. —Red 	V 	ittioh of iloy Mr. Davis Started lif.'clititchery hero 1:,,  '  ' 

,, i?,:';f:11.,-,, 

I. C. Childers of Southltibd is here 
visiting his father. J. Childers, who 

is seriously ill. While here; Mr. Chil-

ders subscribed for the Review-. His 
family with him. 

A. T. Davis, of California. is visit- 
ing his son, Porter' Davis, and family. 

He was it pioneer settler here, but 
moved to California in 1917 where he  • 
has since resided. 

appre•iated. 	 anal Mrs. Frank King, who were quite the seven counties of the Cnisholm Good 17rtrn Daily" They always have 	hisited M r. and limo. A. G. 

Geo. Cunninghamun 	opened two 
Helpy-Selfy stores at San AngelO, last 

Saturday. and it is reported that he 
did over five thousand dollars worth 

Trail Council. New troops tie now .L a smile on their face and do not shirk crab w b here this week. 	
of business for opening day.  .  That's 
fine. 

be 	organized in Rule, Weiner, CY-10i. grunthle at hardships. They may .r..... ---.__...a.,.....,...........,.....,ry., 	 .......... 	  
Brien ;intl. Sagerton in Haskell county. work for  pa y 1),  do' mist rece i ve  pay .:.:>,..,,,,,,...c,....,...,,,:.o....o.,,,.04...o...,,,,,.,..o....,,....o...o...,.o.......,,,o.,..,s....o....,s.....o.....,,....o....o.,..o....,s.,...o.ai• 
Three new troops are under way in for courtesies or good tun,. 
Callahan county at Cross Plains 	The following officers were' elected : i 
Rapid progress in scouting is being Troop No. 31—Troop Committee, S. i 

L ' made in Clyde and Tuscola. 	 ^ 	P 	 j 	 W . Collins, J. H. Hunt, 	A. H 	
I 	 OKIN uck . 

thee. A. II. McCord ; Scoutmaster, g 

	

.  3 	
fi AllEAO 

SPRING TIME? 	 Frank Winn, Assistant Scoutmaster, I 

ter, J E. 'Henkel; ; Troop No. 30—Toni ; 

Bryant, F. R. Anderson, T. W. Upton, 1 

S. C. Balirr on TrOop Committee: i 

Scoutmaster, W. W. Smith: .,i.ssistant ii• 

Scoutmaster. W, .1. Cross and Engenc  
1 Williams. 	 .,- 
I 

411ii 

Sirs. A. R. Clark and Miss Lucile 

M cElhannan, spent the week-end in 
Ft. IN,  orth, 

THE CITY DRUG STORE 

i if E 
1 	 r 

—Read Our Messages Appearing In Farm and Ranch— 

Mr. and Airs. James Love announce The spacious table Was groaning tin- 	 CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 
the arrival of a fine girl Saturday, der the almndance of good eats. The i 

April ith, Dallas. Mother :nal bats ,  dining room was 	 p- as decorated in sna 	i 	
M. E. Wakefield, President, 	 George B. Scott Cashier 

J.D.Conlee, Ass't Cashier 	i 
both doing nicely. Congratu 	 dragons and pink carnations. All en- i lations. 	

J. A. Barr, Vice-President 

	.ti 	joyed 
	 A. R. Clark Ass's Cashier  

joyed theirslives immensely and kt 3 	
Tom Bryant, 

E. I. Vestal, Noah Johnson, Tom Bryant and J. B.  Mrs. Lee Champion is seriously ill will he a day to be long remembered, I 	
Eubank, John P. Newton, Paul V. Harrell, Directors 	 I in the Cross Plains Sanitarium, Ave re- as there are not many people - who live  h  i 

gret to report. She is under special to enjoy such day. 

Mrs.. W. G.  Rudloff. I  ewe oaaosmosisoiroao.aeo,o4x.o.amomis-olowoarommoove.oliseroomoass.0.004wfromMoil•Oliwraw04111.0.114: 
treat tment. 

VOL. XIX 

VISIT US! 

	 7 	 , t,............_................... ?  1 	 ! i i 	 / 

	

Iff E 011 E R S H I P 	i 
 Ust Saturday, April 14 will long be 

a 	 I 
remembered, as a 'big snow fell 'here ! 

i during the day, and that was very i 
3 unusual, at this late date ;  for this I Ar ,you a home-owner, or do you pay rent? 

part of Texas especially. The snow 
was followed by a freeze Saturday ,- 

0 
! 	

/ 

1  .  /The money that goes-to pay the rent is 

No 5 

OF CROSS PLAINS, TENAS 

ivoczaosio-ofecx ,ca..0.2.-04....-omoceocs.o.m.  

	 4.1.1110i 	
the 

en there is the latter specimen "" s  

who knows a little about very much, the eVOning progressed—tnen came the 

FOOTBALL CAME HERE CITY BUYS CAB IN ET 

game ; it Will be a good- one. The ad- 

• mission will be 25c, which will go 

to the athletic fund to help the boys. 

Remember -.  the date and place—yri- 

day, 4 :15, at school grounds. 

. ,  can heatthen, hilt; we shall see what ' 	i'te the loss and confusion that 	• Cross Life Sit Ving will again be a 	 on a small seale abollt two years ago, 
we shall see. 	Be sure to see thh,  .w i]• result from the destructicm of 	l  feature of the program: but many new 	'1  • 	'''' and is doing a good business, doing   . 	. 	 '17.k R. .I , g,. 	(.1,  •pt t the 	eek-end 

(.7 

visiti‘r,  relatiNeS1 in Lainesa.. 
,..  

3 

1 We Serve 	 1 

"The Malted Milk Supreme" 
3 

.,..........117.04111.0112.0413.0.0.1.0.111.,)....22.4)...)02Th 0 aag.o...oirssoasoatsi,...",,Graao...., ■ 

the official records ot the city, so t isi features are being added daily. The 	custom hatching and selling baby 
rew safe is a timely investment..  . 	Boy Scout camp is under adult leader- , 	chicks and fryers. The poultry in- 

„ 
ship tint"! the program one of scout 	The organization of two troops . of (lustry here has shown a marked in- 

Mr. and Airs. Coplin visited in advancement. New scout tests now B oy scouts was  .  completed Monday crease in recent years The turkey 
Breckenridge last week. 	 • 	being :laded to the program including night. Seventeen boys* were enrolled business. is proving to 11 a profitable 

animal industry, Bea Production, in the old 'troop No. 34, and fifteen one and should be encouraged, 
FOP PUBLIC WEIGIIEft. 	Mrs. Monroe Lane of Baird was a Corn Fanning, Farm. Home and its in the new troop "No, 50. There were 

	s_  . 

...........----,7.---, 	 guest in the home of Mrs. Thad Kel- Planning, Farm Layout. and Building also seven boys too young to become 	Clyde Wttlker and *family and 'bill 
To the Voters of Cross Plains Pre- ley here Monday. 	 ..N.rrangetnent. Farm Mechanics, Farm ,•ollt, who will be associate scouts. Hopkins <utd family. motored 

 •  to Cisco 
duet: 	 Records and Bookkeeping. Fruit •ul- 	A full troop consists of 32 boys and other points, Sunday. 	 . 

Hav ing  been a resident of Cross 	Airs. Harrya Dudley of Baird, vis -  titre, Hog and Pork Production, Nut ,,•hi•i-, is  divided into four patrols. A. 
ria ins  and, surrounding countfY for jilted Airs. 13j11 Wagner Monday. 	 '  Culture, Sheep Farming, Soil Mai., ,ontinaster and two assistants are at 	Young friends 'of Eugene Davany 
a number of years and through the  1    	gement• 	 the head of the troop. They must be ,will be interested to learn that tie re- 
encouragement of my many friends I 	mi., Grace Asburry of Baird, Was 	Executive Ed Shumway,. of the Boy men .above 21 years of, age. A' scout , eii ti,7 won in pole vault at tract meet 
take this method of announcing-  my  a guest in the home of her sister,  ,  seon t ; , of America, who has jurisdic- is selected from each patrol W110 is in HOu,ton Eugene is a former Cross 
candidacy for the office of public Airs. Carlton Powell Sunday. 	 ',ion over the territory of the •hish- known as the patrol leader. He in Plains boy. 

weigher. 	 , ,ohn Trail Council expects by June 1st turn has an assistant. 
you, vote and influence -will 'I, 	We are pleased to report 'that Mr. to have more than fifty scout troops in 	The' im,,tto of a scout is to "Do A. 	Mr. and Airs. it. T. 'Bailey of Co- 

Ack. are able to be 111 ,  
. 	 manc e, v  

The 

This is the opportunity you have been waiting for. 

The Panatrope plays records by electrical re.pre– 

duction. The tone quality is magnificent. SSf.r.,-r 

m  as loud speaker for your radio as well. Coplete . 
 light-socket operation. Never has the electrical- 

type Brunswick Panatrope been offered at so low 
a price. Hear it in our store 

I. 13. Loving. 

Br unswic, 

4 Ca 
We often see, read or hear something 

that amuses us, and we are reminded 

of a poem which appeared in an ex- 

change last week. telling' about the 

spring time, and all that goes with it, 
including green fields, singing birds Trcop No 34 being sponsored hy 

and Warm sunshine—but by the time the churches and 	 o the new trop •by the 

this paper .reached the homes of its Lions Club of Cross Plains. The old 

subscribers, it was snowing ttrid people. troop will continue to meet. at the 

were shivering with cal, while the Methodist church and the new one at 

song •birds were huddled in protected the Presbyteria t n church on Friday a 

places to keep out of the snow and" 7 :30. There are a few VacancieS in 
storm. well the poem was just a little. 

Premature, but perhaps they will re-

Produce it when. "spring has came". 

'tom Upton and family and Kath-

erine Rose Pinney 'visited in Santa 
Anna Sunday. 

both troops :ind those desiring' to reg- i 

!stem or become scouts should turn in .17 

their alplications to one of the scout- 
m  asters. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rudloff celebrated 

their 50th anniversary Sunday. April 

15th. All the children and grand- 

children were present, there being 37. 

CELEBRATES GOLDEN 
WEDDING.  - 

Are you looking into the future and draw, 
ing a mental picture of yourself ten years 
from now? The person who looks ahead 
usually provides for those enevitable 

1 "rainy days" by saving a part of his income 
as a "nest egg" to draw on when the rever- 
ses come. Are you doing that. If not, start 
to-day. As bankers, we want to help you 
grow financially, as well as otherwise. 

Member Federal.  Reserve  System. 	I 
1  

THE FIRST STATE BANK 	i 



MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe 

Prexy Turns the Tables By F. 0. Alexander FINNEY OF THE FORCE 

THE FEATHERHEADS The Feminine Touch 

The Editor Soliloquizes 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

I SUPPOSE ALI-THAT 
PATIRIG AND FUSSING-
ACZesur,n IS WFIAr YA) 
CALCTAE F.EMINti,16 

Tot3C4-1.1 ' 

<1,44TEVEQ4Hu CALL 
IT I'M JUST TRzYIMS 
SAVE THIS HOUSE TROM 
LOOKWG LIKE A 1-106-- 

PP.) / 

I SuPcbSe IF 4bt.3 
Tax A PitiAto OUT TO 

A PIG :STY 4,0 PATTM 
tT TvJEIJTY- PAI IIMES,TPE- 
PLACE WouLDCAWE INTO 
A u.,t.fr Sr. EAED SPAM - 

PATO 

	

IM A St.i.JOVAG.1(•LISTEN 	-,.._----_  
TC",  TINS NOTE ///, 	 •  	 _ 

{, 
Azi,t,s• ,„, .,  ermQ 	s ea 
nn., ,.gt9s-e...tz... a± 

ou, 
YugiSh 

 2011.:: 	 ,v1. 	 

	

0 ' ',' c , 	To E 

,NA. 	ci-- , 
S 	 ./ 

--4-ft ,,,, 
c_0,-,...;—  •  Tot.fru. ,... 

- -„,,,,,ie,t ..,,,, oxtail- lin, 5 e v;,..c.ii. 	 
you e.,...1, to 9-,a ,e a_ c1,2s4,-, q., 

.C.,...... ca .r., Y.2 	WY) 

	

e - 	- :•(,,,,, 

/40,4, SEE tiEQZ 
FAMW JUST HOW 
DFD YCO )EAm THAT, 

i_ART cc2A014 

VtA HA! 
Sta4 SmAC2:1 BYES 

- JOKES ON) 

A STC.A0oPtt,  CoLLIGE 

PI2tSAYD1NTI 
GIT ALONG ki,A11-1 

YEZ.11,A MA ' 

. 

Ol SAN) YE, L.. 
Agoura THE PRLSAYDINT'S 
HOME WHERE ii.lE(VIZE•HOLDiA) 
THAT RAYCPSHIKI-BE-Got2QY, 

LUG tr 
BACK 

NEI,.I..WHERE 4Qg 
W^ I BYES RU\ININ' 

THAT °ICE  - 
CRAM ••0,4TAtME2 

AW FINNE9 -
LETS TAKE JUST 

0.E PEEK AT WHAT 
FLAVOR IT IS 

ANY wAY.• • 

0 

_ Our Pet Peeve _ 
ICI 	 

1 )P 

,EAR SS 	 BUY ALREADY 

CAN SEE SEVER,- NEWS ITEMS GETTI,IG READY 

To PAPPEM A1..1 EDITOR GETS PRETTY WISE, 
STUNikla•• PEOPLE ALL 'THE TIKAE- AUDI ,EEL 
CERT,. `T}-TAY AT LEAST °ME FAIR. OF HEART-

BROKEN PARENTS WILL CALL To ASK -MAT HO 

MENTION BE MADE OF  '.4.1 LI,IFORTuwATE AFFAIR, 

PI, 11-1. DOMT LOOK AFTER `THEIR DAUGHTERS, 
INSTEAD OF LETERRR -THE. Ruki Ti4E STREETS! 

viti_u RE PLIKIF,/ IF A MERCHANT 
I  KNOW DOESN'T GO BUSTED='-/E7 IF HE'D JUST 

GC,  BUSY, FIX UP HA STORE, DECORATE HIS 

SHOW V.Ifklp0,15/  BRIOG PG groc, UP To DATE, 
AI,ID ADVERTISE /  HE('OUZO MAKE 

I,,ETEAD OF PURISTS:-S1.1 A SAHKRUPTCY 
HOTIEE FOR THE PAPER_ 

`TWO OR -ri-AREE OF OUR. --R31,11.1S,E1.1 
ARE PRIKIKI.O.  "THEMSELVES `TO DEAD-k-ukiLESs 
-rt-Ial LET UP, I'LL EiTt-IER, Be 

BE.Q. TAKEki 10 HOSPI'T'ALS, OR. `SHE 
C.EMETERH== AHD SEvERAL. OF OUR-

REeKLESS DRIVERS WILL RIOLIER IN THE I-EWE, 

FIThER. 	 -ME IAOSPITA, 
CASES =OR IN DAMAGE ELM,  I  RANT ‘T-ELL'/E, 

WHILE A DIVORCE , MAYBE MORE=WILL BE HO 

SURPRISE TO ME. EN DOLLY, 'The WA, 
AAE, 'TREAT -Met, WIVES, A WO.DEP-

1142-/ DINT MORE mus..DERs.-  WELL, 

ARE SOME MEWS ITEMS GETT.G. SEA,/ 
'TO HAPPEKI, MAYBE A FEW WORDS Lit.  • 
`MESE WILL 11IP T.-kE BUD A 

WHO O-iOWS = • 

L
4  

OWNG 7.0 THE FACT" 

THAI 1-((STEAM STRUCK 

JU5r 66E0 Re A VG GAME 

rimmie uNacR -rAKes- 
Tke TASK OF KAYIN6 

'THE ENTIRE- 00 -r- F, E co 
Lut-(b THE ASSIS/ANe,e 

OF AN INFIELO :fcqoss. 

••■••••■ 

An Annual Occurrence 



She Had Told Him Not an Hour. Ago 
That He Was Drinking Himself to 
Death. 

STORY FROM THE. START 

Anthony Trent, once master 
criminal. now reformed, returns 
to New York after four years' 
absence. He learns his friend. 
Capt. Frank Sutton, Is in Sing 
Sing. Trent is surprised to find 
his New York apartment occu-
pied by a stranger, Campbell Sut-
ton, who represents himself as 
the brother of Frank Sutton, 
Trent is asked by Campbell td  • 
force a confession from Payson 
Grant, whom he accuses of hav-
ing crookedly obtained all of 
Frank Sutton's property and then 
married the latter's wife. Trent 
starts on a campaign to accom-
plish the tiownfall of Grant. He 
learns that' Captain Sutton has  • 
escaped from Sing Sing and tater. 
to his surprise, finds that Camp-
bell is ,really Frank Sutton 
Trent tallies his place' in society 
as the oening gun of his  cam-
paign against Grant. He be-
comes a house guest of the 
Grants. Trent discovers in Ma-
demoiselle DupimNatica's French 
instructor, a friend of the old 
criminal days: She Is now going 
straight. 

Grove's 
Tasteless 
Chill Tonic 
Is an Excellent Tonic for 
Women and Children. sot 

O 

E1C EP  Y2 
LIVER.RIGHT 

EVERY MORNING and 515150 TAKE 

Your Chureli or Saciety can make moth'.  
ey, Introduce WA.TERLESS CLEAN* 
ER in .  your Seed* , Fer 
write H. A' 8.fittiforel. Mocksville, N." C.. :  

- 	  
In politics, if you know what Yoti 

want; you've got "political conalC•, 
 Hons." 

IN BAD HEALTH 
FOR SIX YEARS 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

1   By WYNDHAM MARTYN 
Copyright by Herat. do Hopkins n WNU Seryler 

to make alterations. He'd been read 
ing it up in a book and could have 
gotten by. 1Vhttt Psyeen but 
forget and call Min an accountant. 
Na wonder  I  got Mtn all tangled up in 
figures." 

"1 suppose he errs his suspicions 
already?" Trent hazarded. 

"Sure," said Ginffiert. "He saw he 
couldn't am anythina over on tue. He 
says the Spring Lake roltbet'ies were 
all inside jobs. He t55 asking Natica 
what she knew about the butler and 
his tar, deputies." Ginthert's eyes 
sparkled. "I've alWays wantea to he 
1 -  one of those swell house-party rob-
'aeries. This place aught to be  a  mag-
net. If you were one of those so-
ciety crooks wouldn't you try to get 
an invite, here?"  • 

"It would be an ideal place," Treat 
conceded. 

"You understand," Gimbert warned 
trim as he went to the door. "that it 
is all private what I've add you?"  . 

"Naturally," Trent returned. "Good-
night." 

Things looked very dark' for Made-
moiselle Dupin. For all Trent knew, 
she might have been traced here. In 
that case, nothing. could save her. He 
determined to use Thorpe as  a  mes-
senger Early (in the morrow. At least. 
she must he warned. 

The admirable butler, came unhid-
den, next peening to knots,  what Mr, 
Trent desired for breakfast, and 
whether he would go downstairs or 
have It served in hi' royin. Thorpe 
had found in the American one tie 
alight 'serve and Fill keep his self-
respect- 

"I'll go down," Trent said. "By the 
way," he added, "1 want this note 
taken to Mademoiselle Dupin." 

It was written in French. She was 
distressed when sae read, it. 

"Be very pareful," -  the note ran 
"There .is  a  detective here caning 
himself Yeatman and pretending to he 
a business friend of Mr. Grant.  I 

A conversation between two worn• 
en, one of whoa' was hard of hearing, 
interested the passengers of a Glen-
wood avenue car. 

"I now her on a street downtown 
with a man." 

"Is that so?" 
"Yes, and it was after ten o'clock, 

too," 
"The very, idea." 
"I never 'suspected her of flirting 

before." 
"No, nor tne, either," 
"But you never can tell." 
"Ain't it the truth?" 
"It is that." 
"Do you know her husband?" 

.  "No,  I  ain't never seen him Ocoee." 
"Well, he Ps a big, fat man." 
"Does he ,wear, a brown suit?"' 
"Yes." 
"Glaesesr 
"Yes," 
"Smoke a piper 
"Uh, huh! 
There was deepest disappointment 

he said. "Tomorrow I.shall attend lo 
that—tomorrow." 

When the house party had broken 
up and Trent had retired to his rooms, 
there came  a  knock upon the door, 
and old Gimbert• entered. The, was 
something of a child in the (>1,1 man. 
Re was hardly able to conceal his 
triumph.-  . 

"They can't fool me," he began. 
"They forget I was  a  ranger once and 
an old Indian tighter. They couldn't 
keep it from me. That fellow. who 
don't know es mnch as  I  do about 
double-entry, is  .  a  detective. Natica 
got hint here so that gang, operating, 

 long the coast wouldn't ger  a  chance. 
She says there's  a  :trillium (haters rep-
resented in jewels at the dinner-table. 
T its fellow •eatiwan had planned 'so 
be introduced es an architect mane. 

And It Really Seemed 

CHAPTER V—Continued 

Payson Grant, dancing with 6:at, 
rya Holland, smiled jovially as he 
passed and repassed.. Already Pay-
son was tilled with the courage 
guarded by a green revenue stump. 
NORa was troubled by his new hab-
its. They made him look oldest he 
grew coarser. .She had told him nor 
1111 hour ago that he was diluting 
himself to death. The trouble with 
that sort of dissolution was thht it 
lingered unduly and was not pic-
turesque. Payton would probably de-
velop into a flabby and fleshy old 
Man. 

Conscious that she' had been •silent 
for "a• tong time kind that Anthony 
Treat was looking about him Curious-
ly, Mrs, Grant. with whom he was 
dancing, became sprightly and con. 
versational. 

"These are not the sort of people 
who interest you," she said. "I want• 
od you to come. when, some very 
sharming friends are visiting us. You 
must have thought Mr. Gimbert was 
terribly inquisitive at dinner." 

"1 Like curiosity In _ethers," Trent 
said. "It's the most self-revealing, 
quality there is. Mr. Gimbe•t, for in-
stance, gave me the impression of be-
mg a sort of amateur detective. Or 
perhaps he's one of the profession. 
ifs?" 

Lie did not take his eyes from her 
is he said this. If she lied be would 
Snow it 

"Unhappily he is Payson's god-
rather,". she-laughed, "and tuts to be 
humored on that account. Most of 
these _people are the sort of old 
friends who assume they are welcome 
secause they have known Payson or 

e before we were too old to resent 
them. A dreadful amount of non-
sense is talked abotit Old 'friends. Just 
took at this man coming in.", 

The new guest interested Trent. He 
sad that square, aggressive carriage 
which is seep Most often on those 
Who have served their country on the• 
police force. He moved with a pan  • 
derous solidity, and yet his furtiye. 
dark eyes and nervous hands con 
tradicted the impression his figure 
and walk gave the observer. His 
clothes were not of a fashionable 
cut. 

"Another old friend?" Trent asked 
tightly. 	 • 	 - 

"Simply .ct business acquaintance," 
she returned: When the music ceased. 
Payson Grant introduced the stranger 
as Mr. Yeatman, an• aacuuntanta W110  - 

bad come to help over some South 
American business." As he said It 
Trent noticed that Natica Grant 
frowned. Mr. Yeatrnan, despite his 
AngleeSaxon name, had  a  curious 
vocal inflection that puzzled Trent. 
It seemed almost certain that the lan-
guage he used was not that to which 
he had been bred. , 

Trent felt alum.' certain that the 
furtive Yeatman wag .an operative 
from an agency. For himself he expe-
rienced no fear. His finger-prints or 
Bertillon measurements were in no 
official' bureaus.. It was for the "coun-
tess" tie was anxious. 

If the stranger were, -.indeed, a de-
tective tie would probably begin with 
the servants; and the presence of an 
alien, like Mademoiselle Dupin, would 
seem worthy of ;investigation. Trent 
could picture her (chug put turough 
a brusque examined.. Her refer-
ences would be looked into arid she 
would be Invited rai explain by what 
channels site entered the United 
States, the dates of arrival and, all 
those particulars which would damn 
her in official eyes. 

Presently the distinguished account• 
ant was introduced to Anthony Trent. 
Trent was ,  not acquainted with  •  the 
conversational methods of account. 
ants, but be did not think Yeatman  a 
credit to that accurate body. "I should 
hardly have taken you for  a  commer-
cial man." . Trentataid. 

was as no mistaking the sud-
den Interest Yeatman had for the 
speaker. Suspicion was on his face 
for a moment Then lie assumed a 
bluff heartinesa. 
a  "I'm not here on business tonight," . 

must see you. Tell bearer at- what 
hour you can come to ale," 

Mademoiselle. Dupin turned to the 
waiting Thorpee. 	 • 

"I will diseuss die matter with Mr 
Trent at ten o'clock." 

The butler left ter firm in the con-
viction that sortie rionetary consider-
ation was the cease of these conver-
sations. Gentlemen of teisure, as he 
knew. would he indiscreet. 

Mademoiselle Lariat, entered Trent's 
sitting remit at ten Although she 
leek. worried. there was an abseuee 
of the black despair tablet, the pre-
vious day, had had her in its grip. 

"lu twenty minutes," ate said, al 
ive to give ?ii-i. Grata •  a  lessuu, 

Your letter alarritee use vela; much." 
"1 only meant ,it tut Put you on yeur 

guard," lie answered. "There truly 
be  no danger of your being recog-
nized." 

',here is always Marge," she seta 
SOnlbt. 1 . 1,. "I lew shalt  I  las:mane. 
IWO There are se Many strangers 
it, the house." 

-Ile a Wean five feet clue inches 
high soul chunky (amulet, to weigh 
two hundred pounds. Coloring dark 
Gray-black hair a nd full lips partly 
Itiddea by It mustache. Uneven teeth 
The left ear is  a quarter tact, lewei 
than We right. lie carries ',Itself 
erect and squarely. Ms age is p•ob 
ably forty. The impression he' gives 
is one of great irritability of temper . 

He has many little nervous habits 
which, somehow, are um in keeping 
with Ms rugged. scald, policeman-like 
frame." 

"You inuat have watched him keen 
ty," she .id. 

"1 did so beeause he was scrutiniz-
ing me and asking, my host questions. 
I  looked ao• closely because he was 
one of the few uteri  1  have disliked on 
eight." 

There was a look of acute distress 
on her face. 

"You can't mean you think he may 
have come for you?" 

Her concern for Ms safety provoked 
a  strange gratititation. 

"1 don't think so; but that way 
mean nothing. 'Think of my life, 
aladenwisellea  I  have taken what  I 
wanted and played my was against 
rho 	and  I  nave always won. 
TJe odds 	  

lake 1,0 much comfort in thinking 
that because l have quit the game 1 
shall be secure." 

"You ,have the air of one who has 
yet a great destiny." she said. "I do 
not see you coming to an Unhappy 
fate." She looked at the clock, "My 

:time ia..up." 
"But you need mit go without see• 

Mg Yeatman," Treat said. "He is in 
the garden cow, booking up here ap. 
pareutly." 

From a table drawer Trent took a 
pair of powerful binoculars and hand-
ed them to the "Countess," 

He nas turned his back to. me,. 
she Commented. "Yes, he stands 
square and menacing like a police-
man.  I  shall not meet this gentle-
man if  I  can help it." She put the 
glasses down. "Yon will not think me 
cowardly;when. .  1  ,confess that .sorne• 
thing here oppresses me." She put 
her hands to her heart. "I cannot 
refuse to see him without making him 
suspicious."  . . -  . 

Naticti Grant used to talk of the do-
ings of the day, to Mademoiselle Dupin 
in the French tongue. it`was her de , 

 sire to- become fluent in as short a 
time as possible and to capture as 
wide a vocabulary as she Could. 

It was not reassuring to mademoi• 
selte that tier employer started her 
Morning exercise with a ;discussion 
of crime, and the enormous value of 
the jewels beneath her roof. 

It was an oppordinity to get nearer 
to what was the •object of the man. 
Trent, who should know, thought it 
a curious thing that a detective should 
be asked to come tt a house party' 
where  there were no more than a 
score of guests. ".  • 

Mrs. -Grant smiled when maderriol 
setae 'expressed these ideas. 

(TO BE CONTINUED.). 

Such a Nicer Scandal 

in the woman's voice as she ex 
&hinted: 

"Fiddlesticks! •Thert it was only 
her husband after all."—Youngetowu 
Telegram. 

Aquarium. Cement 
cateari, tor panes In aquaria.s he 

produced from litharge and glyeeriti. 
The former must be as hnely pow . 

dered as possible: and; the glycerin 
very condensed.' of • a' sirupy coaeist• 
ency and limpid. Mix the two ingredl 
cuts iWo.a send-Myth] paste. coat" thy 
alum. or -pour ,  the tough -mass into 
the respective cavity." and press into 
it the part to be cemented on. '['he 
surplus oozing out must be removed 
at onceand -the place cleaned,' as the 
Putty hardens very rapidly. 

Near Sighted, at That 
Nothing calls for more seem), 

thought than lova at tint sight, 
Boston Herald. 

How the Useful 
Plants Came 
to Mankind 
By T. E. STEWARD 

KNIT Service 	 (1) 

The Sweet Potato 
'THE sweet potato is one of the 

most widely dispersed of veg. 
tables, being raised for feed in places 
as far separated 00 JUI),111 and Vir-
ginia; in China, the islands of the 
South seas, and in South America and 
the southern United States. 

Novels tell of sweet potatoes grow-
ing wild in the Smith sea islands, but 
there is no final Scientific evidence 
that they grew there in an original 
wild state: rattler than escaping from 
cultivation to find 'friendly cliroate 
and soil in the fields and woods. 

Many botanists have set the sweet 
potato down ass. a "pled of American 
origin, .due, in 'part, tpathe fact that 
of 15 varieties of the genus hatatas. 
-of 'which tt is a member, 11 are found 
in America alone, while the other four 
are found both in America and in the 
tad World.  : 

The geographer, Humboldt. quoted 
ancsher authority as saying thitt 
Christopher Columbus. when he all 
peered fee the first time before Queen 
Isabella, offered her sweet matautes 
among the fruits and preulucts of the 
New world which he brought hack 
with him. Oviedo. who wrote in the 
Sixteenth ceraary, had seen the sweet 
potato cultivated by the natives of 
Santo Domingo and had himself intro 
dared It Mei cultivation at Avila. 
Spain. Early writers sold all that it 
s-so from Spanish Aimed, that the 
sweet potato was taken to Manila 
and other eastern Wields. whence it 
spread into the Malay ar•hipelago 
and the South seas. 

It is also an argument eti the side 
of those who see an Atnerican, origin 
for this useful plant' t °Wit nn Greek. 
Roman or Arab name for it has come 
down , to• as frets ancient history 

But.there are also potent arguments 
that it was known long ago in the 
Orient. Breitschneider, the German 
scientist, discovered r'eferences Is. dl 

in  a  book puldiShed in China as teas 
ago as the Second or Third century 
of the Christian era. And lapse is 
about es much authority for saying 
that it was a native of Tahiti end 
other South sea regions ss fur the 
claim that it was introduced there by 
the Spanish. 

The old argil..., tea/ ,e s  „•,„, 
would have 'ten spread ttirittighout 
the clvia•ed world mil(.11 sooner then 

-ras, 6,0_ it been  a  natlye of Asia. 
gives added sutmert to_ the (attar, for 

American origin. 11S does the fact  ihui 
its principal spread in Asia and Eti-
aope has come since the discovery of 
America. 

As yet the' true sweet potato has 
not been found in an, undmatted wild 
state on the American continent. Yet 
Its s cultivation in Virginia and the 
southern part of North America be-
gan very soon after that region be-
gan trading with South and Contra, 
camerae, 

Cucumber 
A LTHOUGH Africal has given  us 

most of the known species of the 
genus "Cucumis," to which both the 
melon and the cucumber belong. the 
collision encumber of everyday use is 
a native of northern India, where, it 
grows in a wild state at the foot of 
the Himalaya mountains in Sikkini. 
home of the famoue Indian nation of 
the Shuts.  ,  The wild ptents foubd 
there are altnest exact cou`nterparts of 
the cultivated cucumber, the only dif-
ference being that some of the fruits 
are sweet and some bitter, as is the 
case with the wild watermelons of 
Africa, which, nevertheless, are ad-
mittedly true watermelons. ,  . 

Cucumbers have heel, vu listed by 
man for at 'least three thousand years, 
as is shown by the fact that in Arabic 
one variety has a 'name of Tufanian 
origin, older than the Sanskrit. 

It was introduced into China in the 
Second;century before Christ when the 
anitmesadbr,' Chang-Kien, returned 
from Bactriana. Toward the, west the 
species had spread more rapidly. The 
ancient Greeks raised, cucumbers un-
der. the name -  statios, which, is still 
found as sikua in modern.'Greeta The 
Ron-lane Called this plant cucurnis, giv-• 
ing the root .for the modern' Engifeh 
name.  . 

It has sometimes been said that the 
cucumber was the kischschulm, an 
Egyptian fruit which the Israelites be- 
wailed wheti 'they were  it  the desert, 
but no evidence exists that cucumbers . 

 were raised in Egypt that long ago. 
.One:- ...species • hi cucumber, known 

bbtaaically as the West Indian gher-
kin, is possibly of American origin, It 
has been found growing outside culti- 
vation, in many parts of tropical Amer. 
ica, especiallyaJamaica, other West 
Mien islande, and in Brazil and the 
Argentine. Although many botanists 
have accepted this small, prickly co-
cumber as  a  native of tropical Amer-
ica, others arrye challenged, this eon-
elusion. They :point out that. most 
other species of cueutnis come froth 
Africa and show that this plant is 
known only along  •  the  •  roasts of 
America in distriete - that. carried on a 
brisk slave trade. Front this they 
deduce that the prickly tropical cucum-
ber was introduced from the Dark 
continent, found the country to Its 
aking and began growing wild before 
Botanists noticed It. 

0).., Da western Newspaper Union.) 

B. Be11a 5yndicate . 	 VVNLT Se 

-  I lately read a book givin 	sum- 
mary of the philosophy of  y  Greeks, 
wisest of the ancients. 

This philosohpy is poor stuff, it 
sees to 	conspar d with what 'men k   

Are we Mod s really .doing very 
well? So `fa as coramoh sense goee., 
we sanely ve .more than the Greeks. 
They .kise nothing we do not know, 
wid aelieved a lot of nonsense we do 
taititelieve. 

Aristotle bad some.. beliefs that 
would diegrace a modern schoolboy, 
and knew mottling the men' of today 
do not know. 

The greatest failure of the moderns 
is that they have not improved in 
morals. They are no worse than the 
Greeks, but no better. 

If there is profit in good "conduct, .as 
has been claimed from the beginning 
of time, I can see no reason why the 
later races of men should not im- 
prove it. 

Why not frankly make Success the 
goal of life? That is what all men 
and woman are working for, 
• Why 71,11 rate.  men  .  by a sort • of 
Bradstreet? 

Why continue the old foolish cus-
tom of deriding the successful?. 

By success I .  do not mean accumula-
tion of property alone, but certainly 
include it. Every man Is •  a succcess 
who takes reasonably good care or 
himself and family, and able to pay 
the, undertaker who finally  .  attends 
him. 

The great annoyances of life come 
froM the shiftless, idle, unsuccessful: 
those who in one way and another:ere 
of ..use to their communities. 

,The man who is a 'community bur-
den sheet,' not he permitted to vote. 
Certainly h'e should not he permitted 
to marry, and given oppoettinity to 
neglect  a  family of children. 

The present age is becoming more 
practical, and this new spirit should 
he reflected in the laws.  • 

We should publicly express the con-
tempt we really entertain for the 
worthleas man." 

There is only one way to improve 
the world, arid that is to increase the 
average respectability, which is becom-

jag alarmingly low. 

•on army that they have combined to 
butycott the useful and respectable, 
and are doing fairly well. 

do not like a mart who is too 
free. with women in public. If a man 
is crazy about ,  the women, he should . 

keep it to, himself as much as pos-
sible. Men deniand that other men 
threat their women folks with respect. 
The women themselves'demand It ; the 
law demands .it. How tremendously 
the law demands it 

%. IF 
Jazz Is  a  wicked thing because it IS 

fighting music. 
---* 

History Is a collection of magic 
tales, and denial of them. 

When  a  man is a gross feeder, it is 
said he is an epicure, in memory of 
Epicurus, au ancient who lived upon 
bread and  water, and upon the siamle 
fruits and vegetables that grew in his 
own garden: Cicero says; • "A•bl With 
how little was . Epicurus „contented." 
Watercress,  a  radish,' a - fig, made a 
substantial 'neat for the .greatest of 
the epicures, Epicurus himself. Now 
arid then he called for  a  portion of 
milk or a little clieesc, saying: 

"I must occasionally make merry!" 
Stories of his dissipation come from 

detractors. Epictetus accuses him of 
being a habitual' drunkard. Timocrates . 

 says F,eacurus had• so. debauched him-
self that for years he wee unable as 
rise from his couch, in which he had 
served him 'daily the most sumptuous 
banquets.  

Clem, says one thing; Epictefusain 
other. 

And tile world has chosen to beliekm 
the wprse story. 

Still,  •  Athens reared statues of 
bronze to the memory of Epicurus. 
Seneca, paid a tribute to him. because 
he was the first man who taught that 
virtue iss easier. than viclousness,sand 
pays better. Epicurus '  iellevet in 
pleasure. hat taught that:the way to 
attain it was by temperance. Industry, 
fairness. He was the first man who. 
coined the phrase now (meted every-
wfiere with derision, "Be virtuous, 
and ypu will be happy."  -

Although every story in history is 
denied, one may alWays ; plek out the, 
more priffia ro ble one, and .the pbable 
Onels that Epicurue lived a. life so 
temperate and useful that.  •  It Made 
him fatuous and hated. 

% dt * 
Many  a  man misses information in 

his Inordinate desire to talk all the 
time hiaiself. 

EverywtMre the. - better speciMene of 
men are appreciating the tuiportance 
of behaving better. Hollywood,, Calif 
is stud W.be•as-Veleiteti plaCe, bat even 
there a "Sanity in'Diet club" has been 
organized, _. Fayersyone who does good 
work of any .knsd must . -have  a  atom-
aCh that works well, and all. the 
money in the world cannot buy such 
an organ. Every man who has sense 
should prove it by being healthy, In 
nine cases out of fen, Illness is eat-
denee . of dissipation, carelessness 
tack of Intelligence_ 

Don't Neglect 
Your Kidneys! 

You Can't Be Well When 
Kidneys Act Sluggishly. 

no you find yourself running down-- 
always tired, nervous and depressed? 

Are you stiff and achy, subject to nagging 
backache, drowsy headaches and dizzy 
spells? Are kidney excretions scanty. 
too frequent or burning in passage? Too 
often this indicates sluggish kidneys and 
shouldn't he neglected. 

Doan's Pills, a stimulant diuretic, in-
crease the accretion of the kidneys and 
thus aid in the elimination of waste im-
purities. Doan's are endorsed every-
where. Ask your neighbor 

50,000 Users Endorse Doan's: 
A. H. Roper, 1708 Louisiana St., Hous-

ton, Texas, say, "I was annoyed by my 
kidneys acting too frequently and I had 
to get up several times at night to pass 
the secretions. Mornings my back was 
weak and achy, and sharp twinges darted 
through my back. After I used Doan's 
Pills my kidneys became normal and the 
backache ,left me." 

ERNANS PILLS' 60c 
A STIMULANT DIURETIC KIDNEYS 
Foster-Milburn Co. Mfg. Chem.Buffelo.NY 

To the Victor-
Willie--You  .  lemme have those 

teeth! They're mine, 
Mickey—Your teeth, How d'you 

get 'at stuff? I knocked 'em out, 
didn't I? 

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound Gave Her  Strength 

Arapahoe, Oicla.—"I want •  to ten 
you just what Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Vegetable Com-. 
pound has done 
had 
about sia 
My nerves were 
all to pieces. I 
could not sleep. 
and wasn't akin 
to do my house-
work. Now I feel 
so much better! 
I sleep like a 
baby. I can do 

alla nay housework, washing and iron-
ing and feel fine all the time. I help 
my husband some in the field, too, an 
you see we have. something to praise 
the Vegetable Compound .for. I will 
gladly answer all letters asking about 
the Lydia E. Pinkham's medicines." 
—MRS, LUTHER  "  Hums, Box 555, 
Westwood, California. 

A Vegetable Method 
That Overcomes 

Constipation 
Stick to the vegetable method of over-
coming constipation. Doctors recom-
mend It, Stop tearing your inside* out 
with strong mineral purgatives and 
habit-creating laxatives. The best way 
to establish natural bowel regularity is 
through the use of Wright, Indian 
Vegetable Pills. Their action is purely 
vegetable and they do not create the 
vicious laxative habit. At druggists or 
272 Pearl St., N, Y. City, . 

W • 
 INDIAN.  • rights  VEGETAALE  

Asthma •Left and 
Never Returned 

Got'Entirety Rid of the Disease After 
• Suffering 17 Years. 

Asthma Sufferers wilt be deeply In-
terested in a letter recently written 
by Mrs. Mary Bean, 'Nashua, Iowa. 
She says: 

"I had asthma far 17 years, coughed 
Most of the time and couldn't rest, day 
or night. I tried everything, but grew 
so weak I could hardly walk across the 
'room. After taking part of one bottle 
of Nacor, I could do most of my house- 
work. That was 8 years ago. I recov-
ered completely, am still feeling fine, 
with no signs of asthma." 

Hundreds of other sufferers from 
asthma, broncnitis and chronic coughs , 

 have reported their recovery, after 
years of affliction. Their letters and a 
booklet of valuable information about 
these diseases, will be sent free -by 
Nacor Medicine Co., 709 State Life 
131dg., Indianapolis, Ind. 	No matter 
how serious your ease. write for this 
free booklet. It may give your wkole 
life a new meaning. 

DETitathertecThi 
PIE  latu,V  stall* 

• 
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WEDNESDAY BKII)GGE CLUB. BURKETT NEWS 
(Vera Baker). 

Mrs. Fred Cutbirth's ranch home HUNDREDS OF YOUNG SINGERS 
FOUND IN HUNT FOR TALENT Dorothy Wesley event  to  How-

ard Payne College to enter the Decla-
mation Coolest Friday. 

The: school of trustees was 
held Thursday.  g131arry McFerrin, 
C. E. Purns, and W. B. Burkett were 
elected to serve' with three of the other 
member;; of the board 

The Burkett High School boys went 
to Ray Fiitlay. and  defeated  them in 
a baseball game. The  score  was 4  to 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY— 

mat, is  a  problem  in which,  most  every individual is 
highly interested. But, few can  realize  bow easy i,t  is  to make 
money by investing  a  few dollars is eaiod paint - , :end the serv-
ices  of  a  master painter. To  say  malting of the appearance of 
your home, good paint, at tiny price, is cheaper than lumber. 

You 'cep savo 'money by,jeringing your paint problems to 
ine. My  services, with  an  experience of twenty years in the 
paint  businese  will be worth your consideration. 

Your inquiries solicited, and appreciated. 

Pone !66 	W. A. PAYNE 

• was the scene  of  entertainment  of  the 
Wednesday Bridge Club la,  week. 

The  house  was a•tistically decorated 
in pansies and cermiiione, featuring 
pink and lavender color schemes. 

The tallies, favors and covers ear-
ried out Japanese suggestim.. High 
score prize event to Mrs. Clyde Daria-
ger and high.  cut to Mts.  A. IL Clark. 
A dainty  collation  was served  to  the 
club  members and substitutes. 

..•■•■•■••■ 

RADIO 
AUDITION 
MEDAL 

MADAM LOUISE HOMER' 

Aire  Martin Neel.: and daughter, 
:Leta, ,accompnied by Miss ,  Merle West 
visited in Brownwood Sunday. 

DENTAL NOTICE, 

Rev. and Mrs.  Williams  of Dressy! 
announce the arrival of a  fine  baby! 
girl in their home  Saturday.  April' 
14th. And  Ed  Henderson states that  
new baby, but when lie discovered  , 
the 1,1, 1 ,!be• was much elated over the 
eleven young Clerm a 1k whine pups in 
his kennel he forga  about  thi, 
baby. Now. Ed has a famous pooch 
hound, which he  has  put in  traini, 
and he  declares that  when the  preach-
er's  eleven pups  reach the  fighting  age 
that  his pooch  hound  will whip  the 
whole bunch.  Well, that  would  be 

interesting and would acid much to 
the reputation of Ed's hound.. 

To my friends and patients : Pro-, 
fessionally  the phone  has  been 
-detriment to  me  instead of a benefit, 
The operator would 'say "she was 
;away"  or  would not ring  •  inc,  so 
•Imve ordered it out. When in need 
of  a  dentist, come to My .office and 
arrange for 'appointment.  I  appreciate 
past favors and hope you will con-
tinue same. Now  I  address the "other 
end of  the class."  Yon know whom: 
When I  need  you to •run my business 

phone  you like the phone has been 
phoning  me. I thank you. 

Dr. Mary L. Shelman. 

Jae, and Mrs. 1. T. Puck:thee re- 1 
 turned from Waco  where  the pastor  I 

assisted in a  revival meeting.  They 
attended  a •'  district  conference at, 
Moran on  Monday and Tuesday. 

Everyone enjoyed the "Nationality 
Party" Friday night, given by Miss 
Minnie Wright at the Wight's Bros. 
Ilia, The party was given in hon-
or of tIn. Milton •Wrght's and Maurice 
D(maltlsou's birthdays. Prizes were 
itwarded.  '- 

Friends and relatives were bereaved 
at the loss of Grandmother Simpson. 
She passed  away  Sunday  morning. 
Funeral  services  were  held  at  the 
Church of Christ Monday efternoon. 

Mr. Walter Chambers is driving a 
new Chevrolet sedan. 

Mr. Gus Burkett and elate of Okla-
homa :ire visiting friends and rela-
tives here 

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Morgan and Miss 
I: yrtle Hanford visited homefolks 
at  Zephyr. Sattirday and Sunday 

Bro. Prince  of  Brownwood preach-

ed tot the First  Baptist•  Church Sun -

day  and  Sunday evening. 
Mr. MelvinaWilson and Miss Verdie 

Canon were quietly married at Cole-
man Thursday.  •  • 

Everyone is invited tee attend the 
Erwarth League and B. Y. P. It Sun-
day evening at 6:30 o'clock. Both or-
ganizations have salienclid progeams 
prepared. 

IDUNT 11. P. P. U. PICNIC 

• 

.'  group  of young  people  gathered 

at the Baptist  church  last Tuesday 
cveni, and front there  went to  the 

_Bayou on a picnic 
After the erowd..asseMbled, games., 

were played, the feast  was spread, and; 

everybody  seethed  to  have  hail a  very 
enjoyable titne. 

Those attending the picnic were: 
Mr. and Sirs. Clyde King, Misses Lexie 
Mae  Willianm  Anna Mae McConethy, 
Pim,  Saunders, Alta Barr,  Leona 
Goodinn, 'Lois  McCord,  Margaret Hol-
man, Merle Wilhelm, Lillie  Price, 

Rost: Price. Ressa Pierce,  RubY Lee 

Mrs. W. C. Wilkerson  visited  •  in  Jones.  Fay  Watson and  Messrs. Ches-

Moran  the first of the 'week Mr.•Wil- ter  Glover. Nick  Nicholson, Covert 
kersoa left Wednesdly for Waco to Reynolds, Lester Jones,  Dorlard  Cross; 
attend the Shrine meet Chase  Adams, 

MRS. EDGAR, sTiLLMAN KELLEY 
A. ATWATER 

KENT 

EN young American singers—
presumably the best  in the 
country—will face the  micro-
phone at Station WEAF  in 
New York City early in De-

cember to sing for fame and - fortune. 
They will be the finalists in the Na-
tional Radio Audition of the Atwater 
Kent Foundation 'of Philadelphia. 

This nation-wide quest for radio 
Vaieee has already revealed hundreds 
of young gingers of promise, who 
have entered the contests eagerly be-
cause the auditions offer them recog-
nition at home and  a  chance to com-
pete for prizes aggregating  $17,500. 
Distinctive figures  are  sponsoring  the 
undertakina as a National Audition 
Committee. They are Madam Louise 
Homer, the Metropolitan Opera 

'eta-r4 Mrs. Edgar Stillman Kelley, 
pressident of the National Federa-
tion of Music Clubs; Edward W. Bok, 
former editor of the Ladies' Home 
Journal, and Mrs. Otto H. Kahn, wife 
of the werld-famous New York hank-
er  and music patron. 

Winners of state auditions—one  boy 
and  one  girl—receive silver  medals 
and are taken to their district  audi-
tions at the expense of the Founda-
tion to compete with young singers 
from their neighboring states. Winners 
of each of the five district auditions—
one  young man end one young woman 
in each—receive gold medals and are, 

PW,   

EDWARD W. Bo. 

taken to New York by the Atwater 
Kent Foundation for the finals, which 
will be broadcast over  a  national net-
work of stations. The awards for 
these will be  as  follows: 

Winners of first place—one 
young  man  and  one  young woman—
will each receive $5,00e casts and 
two years' tuition in  a  musical con-
servatory. • 

Winners of second place will each 
receive $2,000 cash and  one  year's 
tuition. 

Winners of third place will each 
receive $1,000 and  one  year's tuition. 

Winners of fourth place will each 
receive $500. 

tt 

ft 

Chair Too Valuable 
to Consign to Attie 

The guest sat. down in a comfortable-
looking rocking chair, but immediate-
ly his feet flew up in the air. "Take 
another chair, take this one," urgeld 
his hostess. "That chair is very un-
comfortable." 

"Why in the world do you keep that 
chair in this room?" growled Friend 
Husband. "No  one  can sit in it with 
ease. Why don't you ,t it in the at-
tic?" 

"Because  no  one can sit in it with 
ease," replied Friend Wife, "You've 
given the reason yourself. It's for 
those guests; callers, whom I don't 
wish to be at ease.  I  engineer it so 
they'll sit there and their calls  aro 
Much shortened thereby, If .  anyone  I 
like happens to-get Into that ca.,it 
is  an  easy matter for me to insist 
that he or she change for a comfort-
able chair. Oh', my, yes, that uncom-
fortable chair has saved me many 
hours of boring talk."—Springfield 
Union. 

Mammoth -Cave Wonders 
Both Green and NoIM rivers, in the 

Mammoth cave, are points of interest 
for the fisherman, the swimmer, the ca-
noeist, the motorboat fan, and for any 
other to whom the flow of clean, 
limpid waters is  a  lure. Green river 
is said to be the deepest river for its 
size in the world; at some points, in 
fact, it is said to have a depth of 00 
feet. Into  it  flow the underground 
streams, such as Echo river and the 
River Styx, from the great caverns. 
Both streams, through the ages, have 
cut gorges of exquisite beauty, rival-
ing, in fact, anything of the sort to 
be found in the world. Nolin river in 
one  spot has cut its way through cliffs 
raid to be more impressive than the 
palisades of the Hudson river.* These 
are but  a  few of the natural phe-
nomena and scenic beauties to be 
found in the area. 

20 Autos on $40  a 
Week Brings Divorce 

Detroit, Mich.—Twenty automobiles 
In eleven years fire too many for  a 
husband to buy When his wife is 
forced to earn her own living as  a 
waitress, Judge Theodore J. Richter, 
in the Circuit court, decided in grant-
ing  a  divorce to Mrs. Myrtle Lindsay. 

Mrs. Lindsay testified that since 
her marriage to Andrew Lindsay on 
Christmas eve, 1926, she has -  been 
forced to go without clothes and other 
necessities because her husband in-
sisted on spending all of his slender 
Income on automobiles. Her husband 
makes from $35 -to $40 a week in  a 
foundry.; she said.'  

"He is just  an  overgrown boy, and 
automobiles  are  pretty mechanical 
to, to him," Mrs. Lindsay . told the 
court. "He would save every penny, 
until he had enough to make a down 
payment  on a  certain make of car. 
He would drive the 'machine for  a 
month or so, and' then get a new  one 
of a different make. Most of the 20 
automobiles were expensive. 

"Down payments, gasoline and re-
pair bills took all the money he could 
earn.  I  had to work  as  a waitress in 
a  restaurant." 

Women Protest Order by 
Employers to Bob0Hair 

Berlin, Germnny.—Two  •  hundred 
wvrking girls and matrons are up in 
arms at Tannrctle, Thuringia, over an 
attempt to intr,uce•the i,obbed head 
forcibly.  Al the local electric works  a 
bulletin  unexpeetediraypeared  to the 
effect ell , must have their 
, 
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Easy' to Use 
	 Celoid Finish  is  easy to 

use  on  all surfaces, whether large or 
small, without leaving laps  or  brush 

marks. 

Dries overnight with  a  waterproof, 
durable, hand-rubbed enamel finish that 
may be easily washed. Made in 16 beau-
tiful solid-covering colors. 

Easy to use  —  on walls, woodw-, 
and furniture. 

SPECIAL TRIAL Or FER 
1  Full,,pint Kyanfze Celoid Fln{sh, rep.,  	  r 
1  Bristles-in-rubber  t %-inch IIrveh, regulorli 

Full Sheet  Kmanize Deul Trenefer, regularly 	. . . 	. 	. 
1  lew,ctin. Book in color.,, "Cher. of  Pa!rned 	. .  ,,,, 

All far 75c. if you 

ASK ABOUT IT! 
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This beautiful 
set is now on 
display in 
our store 

Painted with 

araize 

CELOID FINISH 
Jade Green 

trimmed with Pale Ivory 
and decorated with 

Citt,...r.t1 
DECAL TRANSFERS 

Balkan De.ian 

2"he Charm of 
Painted Things 
Booklet • 
Illustrated in color,  ex-
plains how to On over 
walls, woodwork. and 
furniture with Kyanire 
Celoid 

ASK FOR YOUR COPY 

illions of 
1 T Fords 

re still in 
active service 
FOR nearly twenty years, the Model T Ford led the motor 
industry and it still is used by more people than any other 
automobile. More than eight million Model T Fords are in 
active service today—an indication of their sturdy worth, 
reliability and economy. 

Because of the tremendous investment which people 

have in these cars and because so many of them will be 
driven for two, three, and even five more years, the Ford 
Motor Company will continue to make replacement parts 

until,  as  Hen .y Ford himself says, "the last Model T is 

off the road." 

For the Ford Motor Company has always believed that 
its full duty consists not only in making  a  good automobile 

at  a  low price, but also in keeping it running efficiently for 
you aslong  as  possible at a minimum- of expense. 

No matter where you live, therefore, you can still buy 
Model T Ford parts with the same assurance  as  formerly, 
knowing that they will give you the kind of service you 

have  a  right to expect,• and at the same time protect the 
money you have invested in your car. 

All Ford replacement parts,  as  you may know, are made 
of the same materials and in the same way  as  those from 
which your car was originally assembled, and are low in 
price because of the established Ford policy. 

So that you may get the greatest use from your Model T 
Ford over the longest period of time, we suggest that you 

take the car to the nearest Ford dealer and have him esti-
mate on the cost of any replacement parts which may be 

necessary. You may find that  a  very small expenditure 
will maintain the value of your car and will be the means 
of giving you thousands of miles of additional service. 

FO D OTOR COMPANY 
Dem)it, Michigan 

' 
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C-P Hardware Co. 
MD PLACE TO TRADE 



Caine  to0B,Iirt,eUssAyline'0—,iFiiiR

tii,riro ill ithe God shall wipe away 
a 

 tears front 

., 1 	 ,, ,, a llci spoke of how she the 'en' e had been 

.11 On Saturday, April 1, the people  a  'les.. to them, in times of sick- 
nes, eind ptherwise. It was sad to 

of Cross Plains and Dressy .1111no 
e Ihe family give tel up; but it was ., 

nit, were called 'limn to pay their last 
grand to see the Christ-t - iaii -Spirit in 

respects to the reinains of Mrs. Emnial 
which they bore their 	,f. 

Fort, who died at CrosS Plains Sant- May God bless you, dear: ones, and 
tarium Friday, April 13th. The re-1 

lift -  up His Heavenly countenance  .• 
mains were moved to the home of her above you, and have you realize that 
son, F. W. Stacy, of Dressy, and held your .d loss is her great gain. While  ... 
for the funeral service which was held 

	

Earth lms been made poorer Heaven 	 , 

'''' 

at three o'clock P. M. Saturday, at th ,  
been made richer and to our ' 

M. E. Church, Dressy, of which she! 
was a  „ember. Services were con- ,  

tire has been added another priceless 
steadily accumulating Heavenly trees-  ' 

ducted by her pastor, ite,.  „,..,,,. c. wi,„ I  
jewel. Two MOTC 10Vel, eyes in  .  • 

Hams. Interment was in Dressy/ H 
 . 

eaven, look earthward. Two more .• 
cemetery. 

Sister  For, 
was 

 b.°. in Lawreiice t. come this way," and by God's grace we  .. 
1 ,hall meet he where "God himSelf ' 

County, Alabama, July 2.1, 1,71. shall be with us and be our God. And 

year of 1907, With her husband and  
our eyes; and there shall be no more  .:' 

two sons. Her home was at Burkett:, ett,i 

	

, 	. 
Texas, at the time of her death. ',She - dean' neither sorrow, nor crying 

,.. ' was '56 years, 9 months iii. 90 clays 
-wither shall there be any more pain; 

[
of age. She is survived by her hus....for the forMer things are passed I  -t -  

= band, Mr. B. H. Fort, two soils, F. awaY."—Rev. XX  3-4- 	 1  • 
......... 	 By Her Pastor. 	 .• 

W. Stacy Of Dressy, J. W. Stacy of 	 . • 't' 
Cross Plains; three brothers, R. A. 	 1 ,, 

Pillow of Vincent, Texas, C. C. Pillow, 	Mr. and Mrs. It. L. 13(.41 and Drew .  ..,‘, 

Elreno, Oklahoma, and P. G. Pillow of Baum and family visited Sunday in  ..',. 

Altus, Oklahoma; two sisters, Mrs. Snyder, with relatives. 	 , , 

W. A. Hill of Humphreys. Oklahoma, 
M 	

..  , 

and Mrs. II. D. Kimbrough of Dane- Murman McG owen and family and  2, 

vine, 	 w m e, Arkansas, all of 	ho 	were '-,ir. and it frs. Sidney Hughes at Cole- 
present except Mrs. Kihbrough. T 	

'  
hose  man, were here Sunday, visiting I  ' 

who knew her best, loved her most. friends and relatives. 	 . 	 ' Kt' 

,  ....  , ... 	, ,,  ...„:„.,  . , ..,..„.............,—,...:0,..e........em.wir.,ro,....--.....3mieo ,  .  '.tr; 

1 MnnY °I(1 'en" .5"'d bY. 

	

' ill 

	 A. 	  

George Lamar and Ike KendriekS, Mrs. H. 13. Hardt of Fort Worth 
made a business trip to Eastland last! who has been visiting her parents, 
week:' Dr. and Mrs. John Tyson, left far 

home this week to accompany her hus-
Dick Brown of Rising Star was here band to New York, where he completes 

on business Tuesday. his 1'. H. D. degree. 

• 

Chas..,  Childs and Jim Miller left 	The American Legion Auxiliary will 
Tuesdaythr „South Bend, on business. have a food sale Saturday, April 21, 

in, the Grocery Department of Higgin- 
botham Bros. & Co.. Visit us and get 

Wade -McDaniel, of Spur, is here ii. 
- 	imeohnt of the illness of

good- thi g 
his father.  

We have fresh fish every Thursday 
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Long and fan, 

of each week. .Clark's Grocery. 
ily . spent: the week-end in Brownwood. 

POST--Red can four feet long full 
at and Mrs. W. M. Wright spent 

of rubber goods. 
visiting relatives 

	West Texas Utilities Co, 

Miss Gladys Long is spending this I 
FOR RENT-6-room house, sleeping week in Brownwood. 
porch, bath and all modern convenien- 

L. C. pe and family of Shawnee, cies. See Martin Neeb, at Feed Store. 

Okla., hiie,rrioved 
e :  

to Cross Plains and 
Lee is' with She Prairie Pipe Line FOR SALE—Corn in the oar, 75c per 

.  bushel at crib. A. Ogilvy. 



BIRTHDAY PARTY. 

Mrs. Ed Baum entertained with a 
birthday party last Monday evening 
in honor of her son, Parker Bond"s 
twentieth birthday. The house was 
beautifully decorated with'eut flow- 
ers and ferns, carrying out the color 
scheme of pink and white. The di- 

-version of the evening included games 
and contests. Pink and white ice 
cream and angel food cake was served 
to the following: Misses.,Loraine- and 
Myrtle Maddux, Mildred and Ava 
Walker, Hazel and Beula Mae At- 
wood, Christine Cunningham, Kathiene 
Neeb, Ann .Epps, Vera Clark, and the 
Messrs. Bob Clark, Frank MeCa.rey, 
C. L. Browning, Grover Browning, E. 
D. Priest, 'rm., and .Iess Whitaker. 
Mrs. It. C. Browning of Brownwood 
was also present The party was a 
complete surprise to Parker. 

A QUILTING BEE. 
Mrs. C. E. Atwood gave a Quilting 

Bee at her home Saturday for -Miss 
Doraine Maddux, who is to be mar- 
ried soon Those present were Misses 
Bertfe and Dora 	MAidux, their
mother, mother, Mrs. L. H. Maddox, Mrs. Ben.  
Atwood, Miss Vera Clark, Mr. Parker 
Baum and Mr. Prank McGary. A de- 
licious dinner was served. 

FOR SALE—Oats at granery, five 
1.„ south of Cross Cut, at 50c per 

bushel.—.1. B. Eubank. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 20th, 1928. 
THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW 

   

    

&J'Ag JUNIOR SENIOR RECEPTION. 

The las, days of school are bright- 
enet by numerous social activities. 

The most illost imimrtant of these activi-
ties is the Junlor-Seitior reception. 

g For many yea, 1, has been the cue-
tom for the Juniors to entertain the 

• Seniors. The Juniors pay their last 
tt 

• resp,cts to the graduating class, an ,  tt 
A ,g) wish them lock for the 'future. 	tt 
N - 
IN  • The Juniors entertained . the Sen. 

,  Mrs Of Cross Pains High School with 
:• N a banquet at the Baptist church Fr,  scs, 

I  day, April 13th. The members of 
.1  the faculty were also present. 

I The church was beautifully deco- 
tt 
si 
g and gray The. tables, with their 

rated in the 1•:',eniors colors, rose 

• SI,GWY white covers and gleaming sil-  tt 

ver, were decorated with the class e 	tat 
flowers, pink carnations, which form- 

/
ed :1 centerpiece.. Vases, filled with 

-fresh roses, „adorned the walls. The 
, odor of the roses, and the bright col-

, s  N; ors Of the decorations, gave the room 
a spring-like atmosphere. 

pi , Ali assembled on• the main floor 

tt 

tt 

tt 

lel 

xr 

• You of 28, which was given by Miss us 
V Vera Clark, gave the true feeling of  N 

the Juniors toward the Senior class. I 
1-4 Miss Mildred Walker gave a toast, 
tt 

"To Our school,  •  the Best." This 

F,1  toast showed a great sense of loyalty. 
EarnestDavis' toast "To The Graduat-
ing BuffalOes," noule the thought of 

• leaving less painful to those gradual:- 
, lug from the Buffalo team. Dixie 

V Davis, a Senior, gave a toast "To the 
g 
	 ED 

Ono We Leave Behind." Phil Bing-
ham presented to each Senior a pie- w 

gggyl.  tore of his or her future occupation. 

alglY...1217144.411.rardMitdralirOCIMV  - fl• 

i Arthur Carnaletall, president of the tH, 

 Junior class and toast master, pre-  N 
seated the key of success to the Sen- 

for class through their president,  N 
Browne Baum. B'rown's aceeptanee 
of the key speech showed marks of 
eloquence. The last number on the 1 
Program was "Buff-Buff Buffaloes, 
I,y all. Spont,aneous speeches were  N 

,  made by Coach Murphy, Mr. Kennedy; Th Mr. Daniels and Miss Garretson. Mr. 
Kirg delivered the farewell. speech, 	N 

A delicious .Q'aenu was prepared by - - 
the Baptist Ladies 	Misses Ionise  
Jones, 	Mae Barr, Ruby Lee zones, 	

• 

ing t 
Alargaret Holeman, Evelyn Barr, 
Freya Orrell and Ruby Dell Moore, 
S,,phomore girls, served. In their 
black dresses and white aprons they 
were very pretty, and served effi- 
ciently. 

The girls dressed in their brightly 
colored evening gowns, were the very 
picture of youth and spring-time. The 
boys, handsome and manly in their 
dark suits, were a perfect contrast 
with the girls,  . 

xi 
ttl 

LI 

to 

• 

• 1., 

TEEN 

11: - of the church, and were snapped by 
',al! the Juniors photographer, Phil Ling- 

1!-41 1 ham, when Miss Anna Mae.. McCa-

Pi nathy, the pianist began the march, 

Ir they marched in couples to the table 
in the basement  ,  The march continued 
until everyone had found his place 

iii , I,: 5nil was seated. 
PI 1  t The program began. with the song, 
.1' ••Seniors' wi:1 shine Tonight." This  LI 
• swig created 	better spirit and every  Ott]  
I one really entered into the evening ❑  

-  0,  •  with feeling. 	Mr. Clyde King,  1 
.p- 	science teacher, pronounced the invo- I 

t N cation. Everyone 'became serious as 
t  Mr. King asked the Lord to bless those 9i 

'lp  g 	 •who were •p.;'-sent. 	Stiperlutendent 
Haard gave a definition of a Sell- N 
for and gave the Seniors back their ,N 
confidence and gait:-. The toast, "To 

1 

tt 
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Kind Husband 
Wife—That's tire kind of husband 

to have! Did you hear Mr. Dike tell 
his wife to go and look at some tWen-
ty-dollar hats? 

Spouse—My dear, have I ever de-
prived yon of the privilege of looking 
at' twenty-dollar. hats? 

Snappy Comeback 
Harry-1'm awfully sorry, but I for-

got all about your party last night. 
Mae—Oh. Weren't you there? 

The youthful graduate is the only 
person who, knows enough to run the 
nation successfully. 

NEMBilMMTZWetaMORMSOMRTM'Arh 

Left Cat With Firemen 
Two fashionably dressed women 

walIced into an Augusta (Maine) fire 
station carrying  a  well-fed cat. In-
asorieing the firemen that the cat eel-
.dently had been lost by some one in 
the city, they  •  left the cat. The next 
-morning they appeared to claim the 
cat. It developed that they had. de-
sired to_ register at one 'of Augusta's 
hotels where the cat was taboo and 
that they had implicit confidence in 
the kindness and gullibility of Augus-
ta's fire fighters. 

"for true blue, use Red Cross Ball 
Blue. Snowy-white clothes will be sure 
to result. Try it and you will always 
use it. All good grocers have it.—Adv. 

The Way to Do It 
Mrs.—Why do you always brush 

your teeth before you go to that old 
poker game? 

Afr.—I want to have that winning 
smile. 
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Willing to Aid 
Lawyer—Do I understand that you 

want' to divorce your-wife? 	 . 

Client--No, that isn't it at all; I 
just want to help my father-in-law 
divorce his.. 

Faith - Makes for happiness, but judg-
ment...gets:you farther. 

The Cause 
Maidservant—Please, sir, the cook 

has had earache ever since she's been. 
here. 

Master of the House—The keyholes 
are probably too draft§.—London An.• 
savers- 

Nobody loves a sham. 
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By ELMO SCOTT WATSON 

N THE states of Alabama. 
Georgia, Florida and Mis-
sissippi Confederate Memo -
rial day is observed on April 
26. In North Carolina and 
South Carolina it is May 10 
and in Louisiana it is June 
3. May 30, which was orig. 

•inally the Federal Memorial 
day, has become  a  national 
holiday arid, in no far as it 
homirs the memory of both 

the men who wore the Blue arid those 
who,vore  •  the Gray, as well as their 
khaki-clad sons and grandsons who 
fought is all of our wars since '01-'65, 
it. is observed is all states. As these 
dates are again approaching it is in-
teresting to note that there is now a 
project under way which, in the words 
of. itsopensor, is designed "to oblit 
crate the last remnant of ill feeling 
between the sections of the North and 
the sections of the South as we once 
knew them." 

That project Is the proposal for a 
joint reunion of Union and Confed-
erate survivors in Washington this 
year and  a  bill already has been intro-
Sliced into congress by Representative 
Edgar Howard of Nebraska as the 
first step toward bringing it about. 
The bill provides for the appointment 
of a commission•consilting of the gen 
eral in command of the United Stat'es 
army, the governors of the states and 
such other members as tile President 
may be pleased to earn, to have yen- 
eral .ffiarge of the reunion and •for 
the authorization of an appropriation 
of sufficient money from tire United 
States treasury <to pay the ,exp4nses 
of the reunion. Press comment an the 
proposal, especially by SOuthern pa-
pers, indicates that the idea has made 
it  good impression and the chances 
for the passage of the bill are con 
sidered good.  • 

In introducing the bill Congressman 
Howard acknowledged his indebted-
ness for the idea to two veterans oft 
the war netween' the SIVes. Judge 
Morley Cain and L. D. Richards of 
Fremont, Neb., a former commander 
of the Grand Army of the Republic, 
and in his speech advocating the bill 
lie said "I feel I have a perfect right 
to propose this legislation because of 
the Sect that  I  am about as far re-
moved' from sectional feeling as any 
man might be.  I  recall, In recitation 
by my elders, that in the days of strife 
about one-third of the men of the 
blood of my kinsmen were in the 
Union army, about one-third in the 
Confederate army and about one-
third (being Quakers) were minister-
ing to the sick and .wounded on both 
Sides." 

In answering a question of another 
member of congreas, during the course 
of hIS speech, in  -regard to the num-
ber' of Old Soldiers on either side who 
are still living, Mr. HoWard said: 

Accerdin'g to the report of the Com-
missioner of pensfons, who has better 
knowledge on this score, perhaps, than 
any other,  I am ,informed that On the 
,last day, of November of this year there 
were 'still living 84,478 men ,who served 
in the,Uniomarmy. NoW,A, take it for 
granted that approximately the same 
number survive with reference to the 

ed Confederate side. How many would be 
able to attend such a . reunion? I  have 
talked with inariy ,of the old soldiers on 

,.both sides and the general estimate is  

that the number would be less than 10,-
000.. Hain do I gather that, or, ratner, 
how do they reach that estimate? They 
reach it by taking the figures of the 
pension commissioner, which show that 
in round numbers 50,000 of the 80.000 
living Union soldiers are now physical-
ly incapacitated, requiring the constant 
aid and altention, of same other .person 
to care for them because of infirmity; 
and of the remainder. the estimate is 
made by those who have taken account 
of the attendance at the annual re-
unions of the "Grand Army of the Re-• 
public and of the United Confederate 
Vet erans. 

He then referred to the scene. 
shown in the •picture above, as fol-
lows: 

Out here this morning on the steps 
of the capitol we witnessed the return 
of some captured Confederate flags by 
the people of the Northern state of -
Maine to the people of North Carolina. 
Tluise people up there in Maine, whom 
the Southerners used to call tire cold-
blooded Yankees, are now warm, and 
they come down here sbearing.their ca, 
tared flags to the North Carolinians, 
and  I  understand that if North Caro-
lina did capture flags from the Maine 
regiments she has already or is to re-
(urn them to •  the state of Maine. 

1 recall an incident a little while 
ago When the. s.tate of Nevi Jersey, 
through its governor', returned. some 
Confederate.flags to a Southern state—
f think it was North Carolina also—
and here I have a little editorial •from 
the new York Times_ which says of 
that action:  . . 

',he decision of the governor of New 
Jersey to return to .North Carolina 
flags pf that state captured by New 
jersey ...regineents during the Civil war -
will be approved in the North• as well 
as in the South. Ever since the World 
war brought the sons of Northern and 
Southern veterans Into close contact, 
the last remaining vestige of regional 
feeling has disappeared. The North 
has taken Le, to heart tie a. great 
American. The South has recognized 
the splendor of Lincoln: As one mark 
of the new spirit, many Confederate 
flags taken by Northern troops and 
Union flags taken by the Southerners 
have been returned. In following this 
custom New Jersey is ,:contributing her 
share to the obliteration of -unpleasant 
memories." 

I  do not think of any better plea 
that  1  might leave With you, my 
friends, as a last remark on this sub-
ject, than. to quote some of the utter. 
slices by the splendid ones who have 
represented us in high capacity in our 
government in peace and in war. 

I  recall—it may have been at Ann.- 
mutton,  I do not . know, but certainly 
soon thereafter.when the• great Gen-
eral Grant uttered that .immortal ex-
pression, ,Let 'us' have peace." It was 
only a little while after that that the 
wonderful Lee said, ,  "We are all one 
now." It was ' not long after when 
dear, old General Gordon .said, "The 
Arrierican people will forever remain 
an unbroken brotlierhood from sea to 
sea"; and it was. not long after when 
the princely MdCinley said, "Let u° 
strew flowers alike on the graves of 
those. who wore the Blue and .those 
who wore the Gray, fcir .: American 
yalor is the common heritage Of the 
nation." 

Living here In Washington today Is 
a wonderful old sailer of the Confed-
eracy. Ah, he knew what service was . 

 and he knew what suffering was. He 
was in the war for four and a half 
years, and the last part of it he spent 
in prison. His heart is no full of a de-
sire to accompliSh a" final wiping away 
at all thought of bitterness between • 
the two. peoples that he has written a 
Poem which has been set to music un- 

der the caption "The Blend of the Blue 
and the Gray." I refer,o Maj. John 
Alleine Brown of Washington city. I 
know that Many of you are personally 

'acquainted with him, and I Would like 
to leave as my closing plea in behalf 
of the proposed joint reunion the in-
spiring lines by Major Brown: 

THE BLEND OF THE BLUE AND 
THE GRAY 

(By J. Alleine Brown.) 
Oh, swell the song of kindred faMe, 

And blow, ye bugles, blow; 
Nov more cloth burn with heated flame 

The passion of the foe; 
The battle tong bath ceased to rage, 

There is no battle line. 
The .Nation's pride engraves.the page, 

Its joy invests the shrine. 

The blend of blue lights up the gray, 
The blend of gray the blue; 

Together now those colors sway 
With inspiration new. 

'Tis patriot hands that sweep the lyre .  
They chant on high their lay; 

The blue invokes the Nation's choir, 
"My country," sings the gray. 

Then chant the blended blue and gray, 
Though once they faced each other; 

Those tattered ensigns furled away 
Proclaim the name, of brother. 

We've found at last the vaulted sky 
For us o'erspread aiway; 

Eternally the blue on high 
Blends with the morning gray.  . 

• 
.,  Other incidents, similar to the re-
turn of battle flags, which are "oblit-
erating unpleasant memories" and 
which are in keeping with the idea 
back of the proposed reunion of Blue 
and Gray veterans, have been record-
ed in press dispatches recently as 
follows: 

A.tlanta, Ga,--Charred by sparks from 
campfireS and bearing holes as evi-
dence of Confederate marksmanship, a 
woolen btdspread taken from the home 
of the late .  Gov . Joseph E. Brown at 
Canton, Ga., . in 1864, by one of General 
Sherman's lieutenants has .been re-
turned to Atlanta. 

The spread Taken from the 'borne of 
Georgia's war governor when It was 
burned by federal troops, eves returned 
to George Brown, Sr., son of the 
former governor, by Maj. E. L. Sivey 
of Chicago, whose father "borrowed" 
it in the War Between the States. 

Richmond, Va.—Alfred L. Aiken, 
formerly governor of the Federal Re-
serve bank of Boston, has returned to 
the senate of Virginia a gavel that was 
carried off from the senate chamber by 
a  young officer of the Union army on 
April 2, 1865, the day of the evacuation 
of Richmond. 

The historic relic, with handle of 
walnut- and head.of lignum vitae, was 
preSented at special ceremonies recent-
ly and was accepted by Lieut. Gov. 
tonics E. West, presiding officer of the 
senate. 

.The young officer who carried it 
away was Lieut. J. Lewis Spaulding, 
adjutant of thaTwenty -.ninth Cennecti ,  
cut infantry, which Was among  :  the 
first Union troops to enter,the . Olty af-
t  er Richmond tell.  •  "•." 

EV gave it to .  William A Bucking- 
ham, Mr. 'Aiken's grandfather, then 
governor of Connecticut,' 'Afterward' 
United States senator, whose home was 
at Norwich. For more the, sixty-two 
years its had remained in po ssession. of 
member, of the family there... , 

•The' gavel was used not only by the 
Virginia .senate, but. also by tile;

' 
 Con- 

Federate senate, which held ,:!Jts'. see-
sions in the same chamber.  

• . 	• 
Washington, D....C.:—Maj.-Gen. -:,4,Mn 

L.: ;Clem, 'retired, tinier, veteraa,. and 
Vivian Fleming, a 'Confe4erate Weran, 
have been designated by SgCretary 
Davis of the•War department as :nem-
berg of the Spottsylvanian county bat-
tlefield memorial commission, which al-
so will include Capt. George F.•Hobson, 
army quartermaster corps. BOth Gen. 
Clem and Fleming served on the pre-
liminary commission and already have 
detailed knowledge of the fields. which . 

will be under their jurisdiction.' 

• El 
4 	Confederate battle flags captured in 4 
I the Civil war were returned to the 

Dixie states of Virginia, North Caro- 

l lina and Texas with impressive cere- 
monies' at the capitol on December 16, 
1927. The above photograph shows 
Gov. Ralph Brewster of Maine (left). 

iii President Coolidge (center), and Gen. 
W. B. Freeman of Richmond (right), 
honorary commander of the United 

t Confederate Veterans, with some of 
the flags returned, 

Fearsome. Dragons 
Aland Rex Allen says: 	known 

in .Japan, the conception of the 
dragon is Undoubtedly derived from 
I  he products of the imagination of 
the early Chinese, who were especial-
ly fond of evolving supernatural forms 
by Combining parts of various ani-
mals. It is essentially a serpent. 
with horns of a deer, the head of a 
horse, eyes like a devil, neck like a 
snake, belly, iikg that of red wqrm, 

scales like those 'of a carp ears like a 
cow, paws like a tiger and claws like 
an eagle. It has flamelike appendages 
irn shonlders and hips. On..either foot 
are three, fotir •or•five claws—the im-
peital dragon of China haS five, that . 

 of Japan t°ree." 

Cores in City of London 
The interesting fact that gardens in 

St. Martin's Lane and at Bethnal 
Green were once the scene of ,impor-
tent agricultural experiments IS re-
called by the exhibition of manu- 

scripts and printed books, illustrating 
the history of agriculture, now on 
view at the  <  British museum, 

It was Sir Hugh Platt, who seems 
to have been a sort of Elizabethan 
Lord Bledisloe, who practiced the 
"new and amirable Arte of setting of 
Corne" on the site of modern Lon-
don. He invented "all the necessary 
tooles" with such success that he was 
knighted in the second year of Jame/ 
L—London Tit-Bits. 

Most folks are honest. 
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Lesson 

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D., Dean 
',lowly nib. Instituteof Chlcago. ) 

le. 1928 Western Npwspaner Tinian I .  

Lesson for April 22 

ENVELOPE BAG OF CREPE TWIST; 
PRINTED LINENS AND PIQUES 

11.4 AVE you joined tile ranks of the 
crepe-twist enthusiasts? Once 

become initiated into the workings of 
crepe twist artcraft .sod you will he 
wanting to devote all your leisure mo 
ments to it.  . 

There's everything to eneourage 
women to taker up this fascinating 
needlework. It Is, III time first place. 
easy of a•cimodistiment, secondly, the 
materials are inexpensive, and laSt 

runs high,  .  and this applies as 
mui•o to washable weaves as it 
does to silk, chiffnns.. and other 
of the more torintil weaves. Just 
new, erimen who set  .  the fashion 
pace a re token wh h I he idea 
tit bright flowered mi• else mod-
errtistie primed linens cmod piques as 
media for sports ensembles. The 
notielty ..t these c'oattlttlea Is that even 
the coat or jacket is made out of the 

Making a Crepe Twist Bag. 

Telephones' Sample Toot 
Among the novel uses made of the 

new transcontinental telephone  .  be-
tween the United States and England 
was that 'by a middle-western manu• 
facture'. of automobile horns. To close 
a sale in London he mounted a new 
two-tone horn near the telephone and 
sent a sample toot across the Atlan-
tic. The musical sound was clearly 
hears!, by the customer 4,000  •  miles 
awar 

Like an Extended Eternity 
She—And once you said you'd love 

me forever and a day. 
He—It seems to me as if I had.—

Boston Transcript.. 

Many a noon fails to recognize his 
tuty when he sees it. 

Pigeons Trapped by Mirror 
Pigeons which have infested St. 

Paul's cathedral in London are being 
caught by a mirror trap. More than 
1,000 have already been captured by 
the csSthod. The mirror is fitted in 
the back of the trap. When a pigeon 
sees what' he believes is a pigeon in 
the trap lie walks. in. Other pigeons 
follow, and when 14 have entered the 
lid automatically closes. 

That's Different 
"Nothing but an operation will save 

your life." 
"What will it cost?" 
"About $100." 
"But I haven't that much 'none," 
"Then we must see what pills will 

do."—Tit-Bits. 

And Have a Clear Skin 
Gently anoint the affected part 

with Cuticura Ointment. Wash off 
in five minutes with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water and continue bathing 
for some minutes. Pimples, ecze-
mas, rashes, and irritations are 
quickly,  relieved and healed by this 
treatment. Cuticura Talcum is fra-
grant and, refreshing,'an ideal toilet 
powder. 
Soap 26c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Tate= 26c. Sold every- 

SrA3leiallgtze. Ldpsa: "Caticora 

Cuticura    ng having Stick 2Sc 
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In many lovely patterns. For the 
center ot the embroidered flowers you 
will need a few .colorful beads. unless 
you prefer to fili in With French 
knots.  . 

In covering the canvas in an over-
and-over stitch be sure to embroider 
the leaves and flowers. or conventional 
pattern, if so be it, first—filling in The 
background later. 

After the needlework is completed a 
waxing process te necessary. This is 
done by brushing over with liquid 
transparent sealing wax. This gives 
not only a high finish. but it renders 
the article weather proof. 

Enthusiasm for gay print fabrics 

Modish Spring Lnsernble. 

effect is considered very smart. the 
idea being frequently carried dut in 
borders. for ,the jersey blouse or those 
of solid colored crepes and the like. 

An accompanying jacket or coal is 
almost indispensable to sportswear 
outfits _this• year, and as said before 
they- nre most novel when made of 
bizarre cotton or linen prints. 

Considerable variation is noted In 
the styling of the new washable 
prints. A deviation from the one 
piece sleeveless dress and jacket 
theme "emirs, if the model include a 
blouse, skirt and jacket or coat. 

JULIA BOTTe oftt(y 
Ms. Western Newspaper Union.) 

mover.I GEM 12I .11.. 	 LMIA11.13.11 

.  Would Try Later 
.  Jack—Now, I'll show you how to 
shift gears. 

Mv—Maybe it would be best for 
me to leave them where they are 
until I can drive better. 

Just say to your grocer Red Cross 
Ball Blue when buying' bluing. You 
will be more than repaid by the re-
sults. Once tried always used.—Adv. 

Plain talk:should never be plain to 
the point of coarseness. Lots of nov-
elists don't knotv this. 

Iss o Ala eme. rir ea g1 Fmk MI 

Hurry Atotherl A teaspoonful of 
"California Fig Syrtip" now will thor-
oughly clean the little bowels and in 
a few hours you  •  have a well, play-
ful child again. Even. if cross, fever-. 
ish, bilious, constipated or full of 
cold, children love its pleasant taste. 

Tell your druggist you want only 
the genuine "California Fig Syrup" 
which has directions for babies and 
children of all ages printed on bottle. 
Mother, you must say "California." 
Refuse any imitation. 

Any druggist will refund your money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles. In 
tubes with pile pipe, 76c; or in tin boxes. 
• 0c. Just ask for 

For Caked Udder and Sore 
Teats in Cows Try 
!H ►NFORD'S 	• 

Balsam of Myrrh 
- first bottle if nut Coned. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

RemovesUandruff-StoptRairFajl, 
Restores Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair 
60, and SIM at Drnp.cistr. 

RA senx Chem. Wl:s. Patchon ae. N. Y 

YLORESTON SHAMPOO—Ideal for use in 
connection with Parker's flair Balsam. Makes tho 
hair soft and fluffy. SO cents by mail or at its 

H1132.0x Chemical Works, patchogue, N. 

Safety Razor Ban des 
Only 2c Per Blade 
An Malces. Send your blades to our fs,.tory 
to be •renewed and resharpelled bet', than 

when 	 sikw 
"r"  SAFETY BLADi: CO.. Stir. 
Station K, Kent. 200. Los Angeles, C.f. 

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 16--1924. 

JESUS AND THE HOME 

LESSON TEXT.—Mark 10:1-18. 
GOLDEN TEXT—Honor thy father 

and mother; which Is the first com-

mandment with promise. 
PRIMARY TOPIC-,-Jesus Loves Lit-

tle Children. 
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Wants Chil-

dren to Come to Him. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP• 

IC—Being a Christian at Homo. 
.YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP-

IC—The Christian Family. 

In this scripture we see Christ as 
a teacher. 

I. Concerning Marriage (vv. .1-12). 
The question touching divorce, which 

•the Pharisees temptingly Out to 
Christ, brought forth teaching which 
exhibits marriage in its true light. 

1. Marriage should not he degraded 
by divorce (vv. 1-5). Divorce was 
not instituted by God. God ordained 
the marriage relation and intended 
it to be indissoluble. Moses did not 
originate it or authorize it, but sot. 
ferecl. !Wilted and regulated it. The 
sensor" Moses even suffered it was be 
cause of the hardness of the hearts 
of the people. 'The existence there-
fore and practice of divorce Indicates 
the coarseness and perverseness of 
man. The real cause is sin. There 
is no more real evidence of the 
Slighting effects of sin in the world 
than the increasing number of di. 
vorces. 

2. Marriage God's prlinal law (vv 
6-5). 

The ideal taw of life for the sub• 
jests of christ's kingdom • Is mar 
doge. This Is proven by . the funds. 
mental fact of sex. "God made them 
male and female" (v. 6). The union 
of the male and female natures is 
physical, mental and spiritual. In 
marriage the male and female pa 
tures are mutually complemented. 
"They twain shall be one flesh. so " 
that they are no more twain, but one 
flesh." God's plan is that man should 
not be without the woman or the 
woman without the man (I Cor. 11 :11). 

3. Marriage has God's sanction (y. 
9).. 

When God treated Eve and 
brought her to Adam Lie performed 
the first marriage ceremony and de. 
Mowed that man should leave father 
and mother and cleave unto his wife. 
"What therefore God bath joined to 
getter, let no man put asunder." 

4. Marriage of -the -divorced forbid 
den (v. 10-12). 

The marriage relation should only 
toe broken by death and sin. In re• 
sponse to the request of the 'disci. 
plea for further information He de• 
dared: .  

(1) "Whosoever shall put away his 
wife and marry another cornmittetb 
adultery against tier." 

(2) "If a women shall put away 
tier hushand'' and marry another she 
committeth adultery." 

II. Concerning Children (vv. 13: 16) 
The union of the male and female 

natures, according to God's primal 
law of marriage. lays the foundation 
of family life. The normal issue of 
such a union is children. In colon.• 
Lion with the divine law of marriage 
it is fitting that Jeans should set 
forth file estimate of children and 
show His Interest in them. Christian 
men and women will regard children 
as the property of the Lord and will 
esteem it a high and holy privilege to 
train them for Him. Observe: 

1. Children brought for the touch 
of Jesus (v. 13). 

It is incumbent upon all patents to 
seek for their child] ...] personal con 
tact with Jesus.  . 

2. The parents rebuked by the die 
eiples for bringing their children 
(v. 13). 

•Thee seemed to think that atten 
don to children was beneath the dig-
nity of Christ. 

3. Jesus' reply (vv. 14, '15) 	He 
was displeased—realty indignant at 
their 'Words. He is displeased today 
over those who are hindering their 
children from coming to Him. 

(1) "Stiffer the little children to 
cootie unto Me and forbid them not 
for of such is the kingdom of (l ed" 
(v. 14). The kingdom belongs to 
the children. 

(2) "Whosoever shall not receive 
the kingdom of Cod as a little child  ' 
shall not enter therein" (v: 15) 
Those who count themselves morally 
helpless, .and cast themselves upon 
Jesus Christ, the King, really enter 
the kingdom. 

4.. Jesus' action (v, 36). 
He took the children up In His 

arms, put His hands upon theM and 
blessed (bets. Christ is the Saylor 
of children. Where, Christ's spirit 
rules, childhood is sacred and chit 
dren have great care. 

God Is at the Door 
God is knocking at the door of no- 

firms today for more recognition and 
more 'spiritual power. And the fact 
is that 11r, is•rut the outside. When 
nations 5,11'11 this ken•: Cron] the 
hand tit' the Aii»ighl.e. it Is a sure 
thing that, they will crumble into too 
dust. —Oscar Burkholder. 

Need of Faith  • 
Draw nigh to God and He will drav 

/do) to you. Act faith if you do no 
feel it —Alexander Whyte 

Dr. Caldwell watched the results of 
constipation for 47 years, and believed 
that no matter how careful. people are 
of their health, diet and e=xercise, con-
stipation Wilt occur frem.,tinie,te time 
regardless of how mueir . .one° ,tries to 
avoid it. Of next importanCe, then, is 
how to treat it when it comes. Dr. 
Caldwell always was' in favor of get- 
ting as close to nature :as, possible, 
hence his remedy  '  for 'conhtipation. 
known as Dr. Cafftwell'a . Syrup Pepsin, 
is a mild•vegetable compound. _It can- 
not harm the most delicate system 
and is not a habit forming preparation. 
Syrup Pepsin is pleasant-tasting, and 
youngsters love it. It does not gripe. 
Thousands of mothers have written us 
to that effect. 

Dr. Caldwell did not approve of 
drastic physics and purges. He did 
not believe they were good for human 
beings to put into their'system. In a 
practice -of 47 years he never saw 
any season for their use when a rnedi-, 
vine like Syrup Pepsin will empty 
the boWels just as promptly, more . 

 cleanly' and gently, without griping 
and .harm to the system.  • 

Keep free from constipation! It 
robs your strength, hardens your ar-
teries and brings on premature old 
age. 'Do not let a day go by without 
a bowel movement Do not sit and 
hope, but go to.a druggist and get one 
of the generous bottles. of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin.. Take the proper 
dose, that night and by morning you 

Venerable Pipe Organ 
A pipe organ which has served three 

Trinity churches In as many cities 
and is believed to be' the oldest of its 
kind in this country, is now in use' at 
St. John's Episcopal church at Clyde, 
N. Y. The organ was presented to 
old Trinity church in New York by 
Queen Anne of England and was 
brought across: its  •  Seventeenth 
century. 1,ater it was placed in Trin.• 
ity church at Utica, N. Y. .Then it 
was' installed in Trinity church at 
Geneva, N. Y. In 1864 it was brought 
to the Clyde church.  

4.))  
AT AGE as 

will  .  feel like a different persona Use 
Syrup'Pepsin for yourself 'Ind mem-
bers of the family in constipation, bil-

iousness, sour and crampy 'stomach, 
bad breath, no appetite, headaches, 
and to break up fevers and colds. 
Always have a bottle in the .house, 
and observe these three rules of 
health: Keep the head. cool, the feet 
warm, ' - the bowels open. 	 . 

We would be glad to have you prove 
at our expense how noun Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin can mean - to you 
and yours. Jest write "Syrup Pepsin," 
Monticello,Illinoi,and we will send you 
prepaid a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE, 

New Use for Pistol Belts 
Twelve hungred pistol belts which 

ordinarily carry death-dealing 45s 
have been turned over to the Interior 
department by the quartermaster 
corps for. allocation to Indian reserva-
tions. The fire fighters likewise will 
use the belts to caory compasses arid 
other articles of equipment. 

A Man who is popular with himself 
is at least' fairly happy. 

If a man likes music, lie will go 
to a concert without urging. 

but not least, the''reWard 'for one's ef-
fort is great, for hand hags, belts, hats 
and even parasols embroidered or 
darned, more technically speaking. of 
crepe twist give a genuinely "classy"' 
touch to the costume. 

The young woman in the picture 
had the right idea when she decided 
to make an envelope hag of crepe 
twist, which should take'its color cue 
from the flamboyant hues in the mod-
ernistic print of her blouse. 

This youthful modern knows that 
one simply cannot be too colorful in 
dress this season.. That is why she is 
wearing such a striking blouse whose 
patterning reminds one of none other 
than gay patchwork design. That is 
why, also, that she is so enthused 
with the thought of a crepe-twist bag 
and belt which shall measure up to 
the color vivacity of the silk of _her 
blouse. 

Of course by this time you are ask-
ing in your mind, what is crepe twist. 
anyway. Well, the surprising thing 
is that it is nothing more or less than 
crepe paper's." remarkably proceSsed 
and twisted thet it is as sturdy as 
twine or yarn. One buys it at any 
counter where paper flower supplies 
are to be found. The stamped canvas 
foundations for bags and belts come 

patterned material. the one-piece 
dress or blouse being sleeveless. 

This adoption of washable fabrics 
for the entire ensemble should prove 
quite inspirational to the W011311.13, who 
does her own sewing. The amateur 
who hesitates to cut Into expensive 
cloth, realizing that she Is not equal 
to giving it the tailored finesse es.. 
sential to its proper appearance. can 
with all confidence undertake the 
making of a simple washable linen 
like the one in the. picture. And when 
eempreted, she lath the satisfaction of 
knowing that her costume stands for 
the very essence of chic, as the mode 
looks upon It for spring and summer 

For the costume shown here one of 
the. new printed linens was selected. 
its gorgeous flower design being ail 
houetted against a white background. 
The beauty of these fashionable fle• 
ens is they look as if band-blocked. 
and for that matter many of them 
are,, which gives them distinction., 

To accent the fact of color More 
fully, for color is undoubtedly the "big 
idea" this season, the designer has 
picked out the three leading shades in 
the floral print, which happen to be 
vivid rose, deep cream and bright 
blue, repeating them in the girdle rind 
cuffs of belting ribbon. This tricolor 

What Dr. Caldwell Learned 
in 47 Years Practice 

KILLS-RATS—ONLY  
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J. K. Baker 	A. H. Baker 
• BAKER & BAKER 

Attorneys=at-Law 

Will practice in all the State 
and Federal Courts 

Offices over 1st Nat'l Bank. 
Coleman, Texas. 

DENTAL OFFICE 

DR. MARY SHELMAN 

PHONE 54 

North Main Street 
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Miss Marie Inabinet has returned 
home from a visit with her sister, in 

San Angelo. 
Mr. and Mrs. Price and family of 

Santa Anna, visited M1,3. J. L, Patter-

son, Sunday. 
Mrs. Georgia Bump.; Iles retarned 

from a visit with her eon, J. L. Bum-
pas, Tipton, Okla., and her sister, 
1111 .s. Bert C. Holt, Dallas, ',.exas. 

Mrs. Kate Brewer's daughter' from 
West, Texas, visited here t,,,s week. 

Mrs. P., L. McLaren spent the ?Week-
end with her parents in Sanger, Tex-
as. 

The many friends of Mrs. 
Smith are glad to know she is able to 
resume. her duties in the. school this 
week. 

Mrs. J. L. Patterson, who has been 
quite ill, is reported Some better this 
Week.. 

Many friends of Mrs. J. IV.. Foster 
attended the funeral of her mother, 
Mrs.•Sarah J. Moore, Sunday. 

Standlee filled his regular 
apPointment at the Methodist church 
Sunday. „ 

Mrs. L: Welch and son have return-_ 
ed from Cbleman where they spent the 
week-end with a friend who is quite 
ill in the Coleman hospital.  • 

Mrs. Baker Duboise and eon of Ard-
more, Oklahoma visited Mrs. Jane 
.Owens this week. 

The Busy Bee Sunday School class 
enjoyed a lovely social at the home 
of Rev. A. G. Standless's Friday eve-
ning. 

Mrs. J. H. Day is on the sick list 
this week. 

Mrs. H. B. Gaines of Brownwood 
spent the week with Mrs. J. W. Peeve, 
and family. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fisher are eh,' 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Cox. 

Mr. and Mrs. LaWten Cox ore the 
proud parents of a fine baby girl. 

Miss Lela Mae Chatham spent last 
Sunday With Miss Ardis Breeding 
• Mr. and Mr. Herbert Brock of 

Baird spent Sunday. With relatives ' 
 here. 	 . 

The school will be out next Friday! 
and they aim to have dinner on the 
ground.  . 

Mr. and' Mrs. Bnun Seaman and 
daughter coiled the first part of the 
week in Houston.. 

Mrs. Sam Long and daughter. 
Marie.. and' son. Norrell and wife, 
were visiting in Spur last week. 

F.,- -2, 

The Epworth League of Putnam, 
will bring  .  a program down here next I 
Sunday night. Everybody be sure! 
and be there for we are expecting a I 

fine program. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bowen and Mr. 

and Mrs. Edmend Hight and son- of. 
Santa Anna, spent last Sunday with 
relatives here, and while coining they 
heougilt a tray of turkey eggs to to the 
Davis Hatchery at Cross Plains. I 

Mr. Alton Eubanks had the misfor-
tune of getting his leg 'broken just 
aboVe the ankle while trying to pen' 
some steers at his home last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Ellis took dinner 

.  with Mr. and Mrs. John Moore Sun-

day. 
We -had another snow last 'Saturday 

and a big frost and ice Sunday which 
got lots of garden and feed Some of 

: the farmers .  are busy planting their 
, corn and maize over this week. 

We had a play at the school house 
Friday night of last week. Rev. J. B. 

I Baker and funnily of Plitiu.on were 
present. 

Correspondent. 

The .following candidates announce 
fur the offices specified, subject to ;n, 
.neioe of the Democratic Primary ID  • Mr. end Mrs. Frank Williams and 
July, -ftral. solicit Your careful con-, 
sideration. 	

family of Cisco, spent past week end 
1 with friends and .relatives here. 

FOR CONGRESS 17th DIST. k 

COTTONWOOI, PIONEER NEWS. 

• R. Q: LEE 
T. P. PERKINS 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE 
w. C. WHITE 

FOR SHERIFF 
EVERETT HUGHES 
G. H. CORN. 

Mr. "and Mrs. A. G. Crabb and Mrs 
Al Lutgen, attended the funeral 
John, Jacob Straws. •of. Moran. Sun. 

day. 

Mr.  and  Mrs. tide Lewis visited  in 

Putnam Sunday. 

COUNTY TREASURER 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

COUNTY CLERK' .  
E. SETTLE 

W:n. J. EVANS'. 
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ATTENTION POULTRY RAISERS 

Your Happiness Depends on 

YOUR HEALTH 
Your Health Depends on 
YOUR NERVE SYSTEM 

',ONGBOTHAM & LONGBOTHAM 
CHIROPRACTIC MASSEURS 

Phone 214  . 

CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

PAUL V. HARRELL 
Attorney 

TAX COLLECTOR 

TAX ASSESSOR 
C. W. Conner. 

M. D. (Pete) Chatham. 
M. SMITH 

1 FOR COMMISSIONER PRE.. 4 
G. H. CLIFTON 
J. A. MOORE 

FOR DISTRICT CLERK 
Mrs. Kate Hearn McCleary. 

, Jlrs. Callie (Pyeott) Marshall 

FOR COUNT': ATTORNEY 
L. B. LEWIS 

FOR. PUBLIC WEIGRER PEED 
L. JACKSON 
I. B. LOVING 

JUSTICE PRECINCT 6 
w. C. ADAMS. 

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT 
U. C. Chrisman 

Have you tried B-I-P? used in the 
drinking water. Rids poultry of all 
insects. Sold and 	guaranteed by 
Smith Dr, Company. 	April 27 

Mr, F, M. Gwin and daughter,• 
MaXinceand :Mrs 	. ..Crabb, were 

Sunday. 

Jeft Clark `vas  a I. 	visitor 
:lle  first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Borneo of Cisco 
isited friends here Sunday.' 

sl  

.  WATCH FOR NAMES. 
ity reading- our ad. you will note 

ii:nt we  are  giving free goods to three 
people in  this  community, and your 
name  may be on the list. We will 
give these free goods each week, so 
watch for the names' in our big ad. 
in  the  Review.  • , 

Helpy-Selfy. Grocery. 

b)IIESSV DOTS. 
(By Coker). 

The Sunday School children enter-
tained a large audience 'at the M. E. 
church Sunday night with a deferred 

_  Easter program which was very much 
enjoyed by all. 

The Methodist parsonage was bless-
ed on  Sunday morning by the arrival 

of a nine pound girl. Both .mother 
and babe are doing nicely. 

Good cotton seed are in demand 
with Us just 310, as many were lost 
by planting before  the  la,. freeze, 
You can't' keep a farmer down. They 
are rearing to go again. Our heart 
and soul is with them, for if they fail; 
God pity the rest of us. 

Mr. J. M. Childress and Uncle Hen-
ry McDaniel. who •  have been ill for 
sometime, are neither one doing very 
well, we are sorry to report.  . 

Mr. George Baum is puny again this 
week. 
- Mr, Oscar McDermitt is still up end 

Gout. but not well yet. 
The City of Dressy may hold an 

election on or abhut July 4th, A. D. 
112S, for the purpose of electing one 
mayor, one city marshal and one street 
commissioner: We would like, if pos-
sible, to get some good men in the race 
for the above named offices. If you 
are 'in that cies§ please let us have 
your announcement at an early date. 

Fishing time at last is here; 
The happiest tine of all the year. 

So get down the tackles, and wash 

the old dish: 
And here is hoping we catch some 
fish. 
Signed: Dressy Country Club. 

• See us before you buy your chicken 
feed, we will save you money. Also 
pay you  more  for your eggs.  Clark . ,, 
Grocery. 

Crop prOspeetS are good  now,  as 
spring is here and there's a  good  Plant-
ing season to favor the farmers. The 
recent  precipitation  was very belie- 

to crops already  growing,  so 
prospects are  good  so far; then 

the poultry interest is developing here Drs.  Long.00tham  •  and Miss  •  Lucile 
ftha est,',,aniLtrh. at 

Dmi=sifinea°ti..teonproisf'tb%if;  -iCean'et:er were  •  8"'''' 'Visitors in Abi- 

BETTER TIMES AHEAD Practiced on the farm, and di,ersifie-
ation  is practical and profitable where 
ever it . is practiced. Added to OA, 
the oil business is still deeloping, so 
take the general outlook and every-
thing indicates better times are due 
this year. 
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